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I. Real Security as Sale

One of the simplest ways to secure a debt is to surrender property to the creditor. Since the security is usually given when the debt is contracted, and the debt is usually contracted as a money loan, the security may quite naturally appear as a sale, the money that we borrow acting as price for the property that we give in guarantee. Formalising the security as a sale, rather than resorting to a specific ad hoc type of transaction, is an example of how legal invention tends to build on previously existing institutions, as if following a law of simplicity that Rudolf von Jhering labelled ‘juristische Ökonomie’. Beyond this simplicity, the procedure is also extremely safe for
the creditor, who acquires, as a buyer, full rights on the property. It is not surprising
that legal historians have tended to assume its presence in most legal traditions as a
natural occurrence. The German scholarship speaks here of Sicherungskauf or, more
often and somewhat imprecisely, of Sicherungsübereignung.

The purest expression of this phenomenon is the security formalised as a sale
with immediate effect, so that the creditor acquires the property at the time of the
contract, with the explicit or implicit agreement of returning it upon payment:
But the sale may also be explicitly or implicitly understood as suspended, effective
only upon default. Such suspended sale differs from forfeit-hypothec only in its

succeeded in finally fully dissociating this phenomenon from the category of the ,Scheingeschäfte',
tainted by the stigma of the simulation: Rabel 1906 and 1907. The question whether these were or
not ,simulated transactions' had been central in the tortuous German path towards the admission
of title-transfer security (Sicherungsübereignung): infra ad n. 254.

Among innumerable examples, cf. Manigk 1909a: 2311: ,Die Tatsache, daß in vielen
ursprünglichen Rechten ein Eigentumspfand bekannt war, ohne daß an eine gegenseitige
Beeinflussung dieser Rechte zu denken ist, muß in erster Linie betont werden. Es ist
natürlich, daß jedes Volk das Institut des Eigentums, ehe andere Rechte geschaffen sind,
zu allen möglichen Zwecken benützt', to which he adds references to the old Germanic
tradition, the Frankish law, the Pre-Islamic Arab law and the Shia legal tradition. For the
Lombard carta and contracarta, cf. infra n. 61. Manigk’s emphasis is all the more remarkable
given the controversies around title-transfer security in late nineteenth and early twentieth
century Germany: infra XI ad n. 254.

Infra nn. 23-24. Strictly speaking, the terms are not synonymous. In the late nineteenth
century German legal discourse, the notion of Sicherungsübereignung arose in truth together
with the so-called ,Abstraktionsprinzip', for securities perfected by abstract cession, without
the need to formalise the transaction as a sale and to turn the loan into its price. Once the
term asserted itself, legal historians have tended to use it somewhat unscrupulously for any
form of title-transfer security, even if under the traditional form of a guarantee sale.

So, the Roman fiducia cum creditore; so also, possibly, the atypical (at the present state of
our sources) BGU IV 1158 = MChr. 234 (9 BCE Alexandria), infra VI. Immediate acquisition
is theoretically conceivable with automatic resolution upon payment, i.e., without the need for
a re-transfer of the property: the Fayum sale-loan deeds have been commonly (although, in
my opinion, wrongly) understood this way: infra III.

Among suspended sales, a distinction is still necessary depending on whether default (a)
is by itself sufficient to make the creditor acquire, or (b) merely allows him to take unilaterally
the necessary steps to become owner (v.gr. registration or tax payment), or (c) just to compel
the debtor to surrender his rights on the property. The dichotomy between ,c' and ,a'-'b' can be
expressed in terms of ,ius in personam' vs. ,ius in rem', but does not depend on these Romanistic
notions. In the native Egyptian tradition, for instance, ,c' was made possible by the Demotic
distinction (Keenan, Manning & Yiftach-Firanko 2014: 53-58, with lit.) between document of
sale (,document for silver") and document of cession (,document of being far": and, indeed, it
is possible that, in the absence of the latter, Spiegelberg’s ,THEBAID, Kaufpandverträge' (infra II)
worked as in ,c'. Yet another factor made such dichotomy possible: the Ptolemaic requirement
of agoranomic katagraphê for land acquisition, that allowed for a distinction between ,real' and
merely ,obligational' sale: cf. BGU XIV 2398 = BGU X 1974 (213 BCE Tholthis), and, on it,
formulation. Their effect, instead, is virtually identical: after forfeit, the position of the creditor is that of a buyer. Hence some crucial stipulations common to sale and forfeit-hypothec: most notably, bebaiosis.

The common hypothesis that hypothecation may be genetically related to this type of suspended sale \(^8\) is thus perfectly understandable. Even leaving aside such hypothesis, it is clear that the line between real securities and sale can easily be blurry - and, with it, also the legal situation of the object before default: who is the owner of something that has been, in a way, sold, even if conditionally?

In legal systems that tend to isolate the form of legal transactions from their economic context, the debtor would undoubtedly be still the owner, if the act is not formalised as a proper sale with immediate effect. That is certainly the case of the hypothecary debtor in classical Roman law. In legal systems that are, instead, more sensitive to the economic context than to form, it may seem natural to treat the creditor as owner from the beginning, since he has already paid for the object: this is Fritz Pringsheim’s Surrogationsprinzip.\(^10\)

In fact, we should not assume that both answers are incompatible. In some cases, the most accurate analysis may be that the owner’s faculties are divided between debtor and creditor: the debtor may have lost some of them (the possession, the right to the produce, the right to sell, for instance); some may be merely suspended, some may correspond to the creditor, whose position may be in certain respects equated from the beginning to that of an owner. This is what, since Paul Koschaker, we call ‘functionally divided ownership’.\(^11\)

Different from this idea of functionally divided property, but related to it, is the notion of relative ownership.\(^12\) Relative ownership exists in those legal systems where, in

\(^8\) Differences between suspended sale and hypothec may arise in the way forfeit is enforced, in those systems that require the creditor to go through a specific execution procedure: this was the case of the hypothecary creditor in Egypt (infra n. 15); we tend to assume that the suspended sales of the native Egyptian tradition (infra II-IV) did not require such execution procedure, but in truth the assumption is sustained only by an argument a silentio, and the tax equivalence of these sales and hypothecs might suggest otherwise: cf. in particular the case of P. Chic. Haw. 9, infra n. 41, where we have tax evidence of epikatabolê.


\(^10\) Koschaker 1928: 130, 133-134, 146-147; Koschaker 1931: 46-61; Koschaker 1938: 255-266. Long before him, and usually forgotten, cf. already, for the Roman fiducia, Manigk 1909a: 2295 (‘beschränktes Eigentum für beschränkten Zwecken’). The idea was far from new: cf. the Medieval notion of dominium directum and utile. Since the late thirties (Kaser 1939), Max Kaser has championed the application of this construction to various archaic Roman institutions (overview in Kaser 1971: 38), particularly servitudes and real securities: Kaser 1971: 143-145, with lit; for real securities, Kaser 1976. The construction has been met with scepticism as far as Roman law is concerned, particularly in Italy: cf. Kaser 1971: 143-144 nn. 7-9, 18, Kaser 1976: 258 n. 158.

\(^11\) On the necessity to neatly distinguish between both, cf., partially correcting himself, Kaser 1976: 258 n. 158.
order to obtain protection as owner against someone, it is enough to prove that one has a better right than him.\textsuperscript{13} As a result, I may be protected as owner in front of A, even if I would not be acknowledged as such in front of B. This construction is also conceivable for real securities: the creditor may be treated as owner in front of the debtor, even though the debtor would be still protected as owner in front of a third party.

This constellation of ideas has marked the discussion of Greek real securities in the recent past: enough here to recall the debate within the Symposium on the relation between hypothec and πρᾶσις ἐπὶ λύσει, and on the question of who must be considered owner of the asset.\textsuperscript{14} What I propose is to see now what the papyri can offer in this direction.

In Egypt, several concurring factors left little space for these phenomena of functionally divided and relative ownership, and, as far as hypothecation goes, for the Surrogationsprinzip itself. The Ptolemaic execution system, adopted also by the Roman administration, was open for all creditors directly upon default, and comprised a special, simplified version for hypothecary creditors.\textsuperscript{15} These therefore claimed as creditors, not as owners, even though after default they became such through the s.c. epikatabolê.\textsuperscript{16} Before default, the Surrogationsprinzip and the idea of a functionally divided ownership could have underlain the debtor’s loss of potestas alienandi,\textsuperscript{17} but this was quite clearly not the case in Egypt, for reasons connected to taxation and registration: the difference between the initial telos hypothêkês and the telos epikatabolês, required upon default for forfeit, was a perpetual reminder that the creditor did not in fact become owner in any way until the latter tax was paid; registration, required both for acquisitions and for hypothecs, made the distinction between both even neater.\textsuperscript{18}

\textsuperscript{13} In Roman law, this was the case of the archaic vindicatio through sacramentum in rem: both litigants solemnly affirmed to be owners, and the judge was expected to condemn the one whose legitimation resulted more precarious, even if someone else had a better right than his opponent: cf. Kaser 1971: 124-125, with lit.


\textsuperscript{16} On epikatabolê, Schwarz 1911: 119-125; Mitteis 1912a: 163-165. The institution is attested only in Egypt, where it was performed, we read in a Ptolemaic contract, ‘according to the diagramma’ (P. Tebt. III 1 817, 182 BCE Krokodilopolis, l. 19-20). A new study would be necessary.

\textsuperscript{17} On the debtor’s surrender of potestas alienandi in the papyri, Alonso 2010: 14-15, and infra nn. 93, 94, 153. For classical Roman law, Max Kaser has presented the limitations of the debtor’s potestas alienandi as remnants of archaic functionally divided ownership: Kaser 1976: 29-55, passim.

\textsuperscript{18} For the agoranomic registration of hypothecs, P. Enteux 15 = P. Lille II 31 (218 BCE Magdola); for the distinction between such registration and the sale katagraphê, cf. the public announcement in P. Köln V 219 (209 or 192 BCE Arsinoites). The distinction is absolutely neat also regarding the Roman bibliothêkê enktêseôn: cf. the 89 CE Edict of Mettius Rufus, in P. Oxy. II 237 VIII II. 31-32: κελεύω οὖν πάντας τοὺς κτήτορας ἐντὸς μηνῶν ἑξάκηντα δανειστὰς ἃς ἔχον ἐν ἓρμοιο ὑποθήκην καὶ τοὺς δανειστὰς ἃς ἔχον ἐκ τῶν ἐνκτήσεων ἐκτὸς ὑποθήκης.
This paper will not further consider ordinary hypothecation and its relation to ownership, but will instead concentrate on title-transfer security, on Sicherungsübereignung. My aim is to determine whether a Greek tradition of Sicherungsübereignung is at all attested in the papyri - leaving aside the later, Byzantine material. This may seem unnecessary, even eccentric. For longer than a century nobody has doubted that such tradition existed: it figures at length in Mitteis' Grundzüge and Chrestomathie, where it is illustrated with wealth of sources, most of which had already been presented in the same sense by Ernst Rabel; the material was reviewed again by Hans-Albert Rupprecht and, in his study on ὀνή ἐν πίστει in Symposion 1985, by Johannes Herrmann, whose conclusions confirm those of Rabel and Mitteis. And yet, an unprejudiced study of the sources renders, in my opinion, a very different picture, as I will try to show in the following pages.

Before confronting the sources, a short remark is necessary about the term Sicherungsübereignung itself, and the way in which it has been used in our context. Strictly speaking, Sicherungsübereignung implies immediate transfer of ownership, formalised or not as a sale. Yet, legal historians have tended to use the term also for guarantees that are formalised as sales but lack immediate effect, i.e. for conditional sales. This is unfortunate. There may be cases where our information is insufficient evidence of the registration of hypothecs as such (n.b. τῆς ύποθήκης κατοχῆν ποιῆσασθαι, in P. Oxy. XVII 2134, after 170 CE Oxyrhynchus, l. 24) arrives to the late third century: cf. P. Oxy. LXI 4120 (287 CE Oxyrhynchos). Especially illustrative of the way in which hypothecs were registered throughout the different stages of their execution is the diastrôma fragment in P. Oxy. Π 274 = MChr. 193 = FIRA III 104 (97 CE Oxyrhynchos). All these documents come from Oxyrhynchos, but there is no doubt that hypothecs were registered as katochai also elsewhere: cf., for the Arsinoites, the hypothec cancellation in PSI XII 1238 (244 CE Tamaís), ll. 14-16: ἐκ τούτων ἀκυρόν τε εἶναι τὴν δηλουμένην τοῦ δανείου [συν]χώρ[?]ησιν καὶ τὴν πρὸς αὐτὴν γενομένην διὰ τοῦ τῶν ἐγτήσεων βιβλιοφυλακίου τῶν | [δι’ ύποθή]κης υπαρχόντων κατοχῆν.

19 For the late Byzantine practice, Urbanik 2013.
20 Mitteis 1912b: 257-262 (nr. 233-236); Mitteis 1912a: 135-141, categorically: “Daß diese Verpfändungsform dem gräko-ägyptischen Recht geläufig gewesen sei, ist seit langem die herrschende Meinung unter den Papyrologen”; and then, on the basis of BGU IV 1158 = MChr. 234 (infra VI): “so wird die Existenz derselben … zur vollen Evidenz erhoben”.
23 Herrmann 1989: 322: “Das Rechtsinstitut der Sicherungsübereignung ist inzwischen urkundlich hinreichend belegt, so daß Zweifel hinsichtlich seiner Existenz unangebracht sind”. Herrmann’s study, however, ends with a remarkable final paragraph, strikingly disconnected from his previous conclusions, and pointing to some of the misgivings that have guided my own research: „Andererseits kann nicht übersehen werden, daß die Entwicklung der one en pistei unter dem Einfluß demotischer Rechtsvorstellungen stand, deren Wirkung derzeit jedoch schwerlich einer konkreten Beschreibung zugänglich ist“. One is left to wonder whether a non-posthumous publication of his work would have led him to a different position altogether.
24 The exception is here Mitteis 1912a: 135-141, who prefers the expression fiduziarische
to decide whether the creditor’s acquisition is immediate or not; one may even imagine contracts that treat the acquisition as retroactive, so that the difference is blurred ex post, or legal cultures where a neat distinction is not possible between a creditor who acquires ab initio and one who acquires under suspensive condition - even though, as I have argued, this was not the case of Ptolemaic and Roman Egypt. But none of these possible uncertainties justifies the terminological inaccuracy of extending the term Sicherungsübereignung to something that is not an Übereignung, a title transfer. This inaccuracy conflates into one concept phenomena that are diverse and not necessarily related: security by immediate property transfer, in whatever way it may be formalised, on one hand, and securities formalised as suspended sales on the other. One of the guiding lines of this paper will be to keep them separate.

II. Demotic Guarantee Sales

Securities formalised as sales are not infrequent in the papyri. Most of them, though, are not Greek, but Demotic or bilingual. These documents are well known since Spiegelberg’s studies at the beginning of the twentieth century. They attest a strong native Egyptian tradition of guarantee sales. This has methodological

---

Eigentumsübertragung, and keeps it restricted to the cases where he believes there was immediate acquisition. Unfortunately less rigorous, Sethe-Partsch 1920: 680 (‘bedingte Sicherungsübereignung’), and Schwarz 1937: 251-253, passim (‘suspensiv bedingte Sicherungsübereignung’), even if he emphasises (251) the importance of distinguishing between this and the cession under resolutive condition. Within such tradition, it is only natural that Rupprecht 1995: 429-435, groups as Sicherungsübereignung cases (sub c) that he characterises as ‘aufschiebend bedingte Kaufvertrag’ (precisely those that we will examine infra II-V). Cf. also Rupprecht 1997a: 874 n. 31. This unfortunate terminological choice is due to the trivial fact that modern German law –as most modern legal systems– knows no form of suspended guarantee sale: its potential niche is already taken by ordinary hypothecation. The closest institution, the so-called Eigentumsvorbehalt, is not a useful parallel: it is also a suspended sale, but under the condition that the buyer pays the price; in our case, instead, the price has been paid, and functions in fact as a loan, the sale being made under the condition that the seller returns it.

25 An example: the Lombard ‘conditional investiture’ when formulated under suspensive condition, cf. Brunner 1884: 621. Within our material, cf. the menein contract (infra V) P. Oslo II 40 A (150 CE Oxyrhynchus): the offspring that from the moment of the contract may be born to the slave given as security shall belong to the creditor, as if the slave had been sold to him with immediate effect (ll. 12-13: [δε]σπόζειν αὐ[τῆς καὶ] τ[ῶν ἀπ ̣ ὸ τοῦ νῦν ἐσομένων ὡς ἐὰν πράσεως | [σοι γε]νομένης), and yet, before the term arrives, both the slave and the possible offspring are treated as still belonging to the debtor, since he undertakes not to alienate them (ll. 15-18: οὐκ ἐξὸν[τοὺς τόκους, πωλεῖν | [οὐδὲ] ὑπερθεσθαι οὐδ’ ἄλλως καταχρηματίζειν τὴν δούλην Ἰσαροῦν οὐδὲ τὰ ἐσόμενα | [ἐξ αὐ]τῆς ἐκγόνων).

26 An overview, from which the following pages will depart in crucial respects, in Rupprecht 1995: 430-435.


28 Spiegelberg 1909, 1913.
implications: when we confront the Greek materials, we must be particularly alert to
distinguish, in the measure that the documents allow, between the Greek tradition
and the mere continuation of the Egyptian practice in a new language. For this very
reason, we must briefly review the Demotic materials, despite the author’s lack of
linguistic competence: by a fortunate coincidence, much of the decisive information
will actually come from the Greek subscriptions and tax receipts.

The Demotic tradition consists in combining a sale with a loan. This is done in a
remarkably varied and ingenious array of forms (cf. also III-IV). The most straight-
forward we find in the Thebaid, in a group of documents that Spiegelberg baptised
as ‘Kaufpfandverträge’. These documents begin as simple acknowledgments of debt,
but to this a sale is immediately added, in the usual form of the ‘document for silver’,
for the case that the borrower does not pay in time. Consider, as an example, P.
British Mus. inv. 10525 (284 BCE Thebes):

|1 ... You have a claim against me (in the amount) of 9 silver kite, making 4.5
statēs you have given me, and I will repay you by the last day of year 22, third
month of shemu. |2 If I do not pay you the silver kite, making 4.5 statēs, men-
tioned above by the last day of the third month of shemu, you have caused my
heart to agree to the price for (the sale of) my house that is built and roofed,
which is in the northern district of Thebes ... |

It seems quite clear that this is not a title-transfer security, but a suspended sale,
effective only if the debtor defaults. Only then will the creditor be entitled to claim
it as his own, as we read in ll. 3-4:

|3 ... I have given it to you; it’s yours, your house, which is built and roofed, as
already specified above. I have no claim whatsoever |4 against you regarding it.
No one at all including me will be able to exercise authority over it except you,
from the first of the month of Mesorē, year 22 onwards.

sich hier die Grenzen zwischen griechischen und ägyptischen-demotischen Urkunden’.
31 P. BM Glanville p. 10-14 = British Mus. inv. 10523 (295 BCE), P. BM Glanville p. 34-38
= British Mus. inv. 10525 (284 BCE), P. Phil. dem. 15 = Cairo inv. 89368 (259 BCE), P.
Schreibertrad 14 + RevEg 5 = Louvre inv. 2443 (249 BCE), P. Phil. dem. 21 + SB VI 8968 =
Cairo inv. 89372 (237 BCE), P. Phil. dem. 22 + SB vi 8970 = Cairo inv. 89373 (234 BCE), P.
Phil. dem. 23 = Cairo inv. 89374 (230 BCE), P. Hauswaldt 18 = Berlin Āg. Mus. inv. 11337
(212-211 BCE), RecTrav 31 (1909) 95-98 + SB I 4281 = British Mus. inv. 10824 (159 BCE),
all from Thebes, except the Edfu P. Hauswaldt 18.
33 The clause, in truth, formulates as merely postponed in time an acquisition that was
intended and had been previously formulated as conditional. Incisively, Rabel 1909: 81: ‚Wir
werden uns dies alles am besten so zurechtlegen, daß die beabsichtigte suspensiv bedingte
Übereignung sich dem Urkundenverfasser als eine bloß aufschiebend befristete unbedingte
Even upon default, the creditor’s acquisition seems to have formally depended on the debtor’s issuing of a yet another document: the document of cession (so-called ‘document of being far’), whereby sellers in general surrendered their rights over the property: cf. P. Hauswaldt 18, where the secured loan, at the right side of the papyrus, was followed upon default by a cession deed, written one year later on the left side of the same papyrus.

That the creditor acquires only upon default must have been clear to everyone involved also for fiscal reasons: in the tax receipts for these contracts we see, in fact, that the rate was that of a hypothec, 2%, rather than the full sale enkyklion of 5%. And, in fact, these tax receipts refer to the Demotic conditional sale purely and simply with the term ὑποθήκη.

With the publication of the Chicago Hawara papyri in 1998, a different model of Demotic ‘Kaufpfandvertrag’ came to light, this time from Fayum. Here, instead of one document with a loan and a conditional sale, we have several separate documents. First, a sale, contracted as always through a ‘document for silver’, but this time seemingly formulated as immediately effective. Cf. as example P. Chic. Haw. 7 A (245 BCE):

|1 ... You have caused my heart to agree to the money for my one-third share of this house ... |4 ... Yours is the one-third of this aforesaid house upon its southern part, below and above, together with the aforesaid one-third of my bench, |5 which is on its western (side), the measurements and neighbours of which are written above, from today onward. No one in the world, myself included, shall be able to exercise control over them except you from today onward ... You may make any alterations on them with your (work-)men and your materials in proportion to your aforesaid one-third share from today onward also. ...

The impression that the sale is here meant to be immediately effective is reinforced by the fact that in this case the ‘document for silver’ was allegedly given together with the document of cession. This second document has not survived in our case, but it is mentioned in yet a third document executed by the parties, P. Chic. Haw. 7 B, where the true nature of the transaction is disclosed:

34 Rightly underlined by Markiewicz 2005: 156. Cf. already Schwarz 1911: 35.
35 Cf. P. Lond. III 1201 (p. 3) = MChr. 180 (161 BCE Hermouthis) and P. Lond. III 1202 (p. 5) = SB I 4281 (159 BCE Hermouthis). In the first case, for instance, the loan amounts to two talents and 1800 dr., that is, 13,800 dr. A 5% sale enkyklion would have been 690 dr., while the tax receipt is for 276, exactly the 2% imposed on hypothecations. The Demotic part of the papyrus reveals that the sale had been executed on Phaophi 2nd, and the loan had matured on the last day of Pachon, three months before the tax receipt: quite obviously, the hypothecary tax was paid only when the creditor needed to act against the debtor.
36 P. Lond. III 1201 (p. 3) = MChr. 180 (161 BCE Hermouthis), l. 2; P. Lond. III 1202 (p. 5) = SB I 4281 (159 BCE Hermouthis), l. 2. Cf. already Rabel 1909: 81-82.
There is a document of payment and a document of cession for the one-third of a house and a bench in Hawra, so as to make two documents.

I have put them in your hand upon agreement because you have given to me 1 silver (deben) and 6 kite, in staters, 8 staters, being 1 silver (deben) and 6 kite again. ... 

They increase amounts in the aforesaid period to 1 silver (deben) and 2 kite, in copper at the rate of 24 obols to 1 stater, making in all, the principal and interest, 2 silver (deben) and 8 kite. ... 

If it happens that I have not given to you these 2 silver (deben) and 8 kite aforesaid by the end of the two years aforesaid, I have no claim in the world against you with respect to the aforesaid documents and the legal rights which they convey. If, however, it happens that I have given to you these 2 silver (deben) and 8 kite aforesaid by the end of the period aforesaid, you shall give back to me the aforesaid documents and the legal rights which they convey. ...

Only through this document we learn that the sale was not a simple sale, that the ‘seller’ was in fact borrowing money: he had received one silver deben and 6 kite to return in two years, at an interest rate of 37.5% per year (1 further silver deben and 2 kite after the two years), and it was for this reason that he produced for the creditor the documents of sale and cession. Importantly for us: he accepts that, if he does not pay in time, he shall have no claim on those documents and the rights they convey; but, if he pays, he shall recover them, with the rights they convey. This would seem to confirm our first impression, that, unlike the Theban examples, this is a sale under resolutive, not suspensive condition.

The impression is misleading, though. There is another document to consider: P. Chic. Haw. 7 C, the Greek receipt attesting that the tax for the transaction on the house was paid by the creditor. There, a price of 20 drachmas is taxed at 2 1/2 obols, i.e. at the 2%, which was the ratio of the telos hypothêkês, sales being taxed at a 5%. This means that, whatever the parties believed as to who was the owner in the

---


38 The amount poses a puzzling problem. There is no doubt that the receipt refers to the transaction in P. Chic. Haw. 7 A and B: the parties are the same (Sochôtês son of Pauês, in the receipt, is the Greek version of Sobekhetep [Sbk-htp] son of Pawa [Pa-wȝ], in the Demotic documents), the date is the same, and 7C was found rolled up within A and B (cf. the ed., p. 46). Yet, the sum declared for the tax, 20 dr., is substantially lower than the actual amount owed by the ‘seller’ (2 deben and 8 kite, i.e. 56 dr.); lower, in fact, even than the amount formally received as ‘price’ (the loan of 1 deben and 2 kite, that is, 32 dr.). The only possible explanation, that the tax was not calculated on the basis of the loan but of the estimated value of the security, goes against all the rest of our evidence: cf. for instance the already mentioned (supra n. 35) P. Lond. III 1201 and 1202, and also P. Oxy. II 243 (79 CE).

39 The 1/4 obol ἀλλαγή added to that amount is the 10% agio added to the tax (calculated in silver) when the payment is made in copper.

40 The exact 2% of 20 dr. being 2.4 obols.
meantime, it is certain that legally it was not the creditor: the creditor would acquire only upon default, once he paid the 5% of the telos epikatabolês. This has such practical relevance, that it seems in general unlikely that the parties in these sales may not have been aware of it. That in our case they were aware, and excluded themselves an immediate acquisition by the creditor is suggested by the fact that the title deeds –those of the seller and those of his parents before him–, whose conveyance appears as essential in 7A l. 6, were in fact not given to the creditor: as we read in 7C ll. 5–7, he received only the document of payment and the document of cession, and it is only these documents that he promises to return upon payment (ll. 17–21). At any event, this sale was de iure as suspended as that of the Theban examples: again, not a title-transfer security, but, in effect, identical to a hypothec, and taxed accordingly.

**III. Bilingual Fayum Sale-Loan Deeds**

A different way of combining sale and loan is documented in a group of early Roman bilingual documents from Soknopaiu Nesos and from the grapheion of Tebtynis. The document is laid out in two columns: in the second, the loan contract;

---

41 This is confirmed by P. Chic. Haw. 9, together with P. Carlsberg 34, 36, 46, 47 and 48. In P. Chic. Haw. 9 (239 BCE), the son of the debtor of our P. Chic. Haw. 7 concluded a similar transaction on the same property in favour of the mother of the previous creditor. The document would have seemed an ordinary sale, were it not for P. Carlsberg 34, dated to the same day, an annuity contract between the same parties, and P. Carlsberg 36, dated several years later (233 BCE), where the debtor forfeits the property to the creditor. Also in this case the tax receipts are preserved, and they confirm that these transactions were treated and taxed as hypothecations: P. Carlsberg 46 (239 BCE) is the receipt for the payment of the telos hypothêkês (2%), on the same day of the two initial contracts; P. Carlsberg 47 (237 BCE?) is the receipt for the payment of the telos ananeôseôs (2%) for the renovation of the mortgage two years later; P. Carlsberg 48 (236 BCE), one year later, is the receipt for the payment of the telos epikatabolês (5%). It is notable that the epikatabolê did not lead here to execution, but to the voluntary surrender of the property by the debtor, although with a puzzling three year hiatus between both.

42 Most of them edited as P. Dime III by Sandra Lippert and Maren Schentuleit. More or less complete examples of this type of transaction are numbers 7 (= BGU III 911, 18 CE), 10 (27 CE), 11 (29 CE), 19 (= SB I 5109 = P. Ryl. II 160 d + P. Ryl. dem. 45, 42 CE), 22 (= BGU XIII 2337, 45 CE), 23 (= SB XII 10804, 47 CE), 27 (= P. Zauzich 39, 54 CE), 31 (= BGU III 910, 70 CE). The editors conjecture as securities also P. Dime III 8 (23 CE), where the loan part is missing (cf. infra n. 45), and P. Dime III 10 (27 CE), also without a loan, but with the sale cancelled by strokes. The same type of security is cancelled in P. Vind. Tandem 24 (50 CE). Also to this group belong P. Ryl. II 310 descr. (33 CE), P. Leconte 4 descr. (Pap.Congr. XV, 25) (41–54 CE), the Greek antigraphon P. Ryl. II 160 c (32 CE), and the entirely Greek PSI XIII 1319 = SB V 8952 (76 CE).

in the first, the sale; both without any mention of the other. One could cut out the papyrus in two, and nobody would know anymore that the sale was connected to a loan, that it was a real security. This apparent oddity is perfectly understandable, if we assume the point of view of the creditor: if the debtor fails to pay, the creditor will have, in fact, as proof of his ownership, a perfectly independent, ordinary sale document.

The bilingualism of these documents follows a constant pattern. The sale is typically drawn up in Demotic, and comprehends both the sale proper, in the usual form of ‘document for silver’, and the cession, whereby the seller surrenders all his rights on the property, as ‘document of being far’. Under them, a Greek subscription summarising both the former (as prasis) and the latter (as apostasion). The loan, instead (also with subscription) is only in Greek. The reason for these language choices is not difficult to imagine: if the debtor defaults, the sale document is destined to the family archive, while the loan contract is destined to court. This suggests that upon default, unlike in the older Demotic ‘Kaufpfandverträge’ (supra II), the creditor could choose between keeping the property or claiming the loan, which carries the usual praxis-clause granting execution on the person and the entire property of the debtor. And this in turn suggests that, despite the appearances—a sale contract formulated as entirely unconditional, and accompanied by a cession-apostasion—the sale had no immediate effect, contrary to what is commonly assumed.

In fact, our documents contain further information that confirms this impression:

a) Those that carry a label in the verso, are labelled as hypothecs.

44 For the overall structure, cf. Lippert-Schentuleit 2010: 11-12, and 12-58 for a detailed analysis of the clauses.

45 This is the editors’ hypothesis for P. Dime III 8 (23 CE), in its present condition just a sale, with the suspicious peculiarity that the papyrus was cut out at the right side, as betrayed by the lost ends of the lines of the Greek subscription.

46 Similar phenomena are still common in bilingual societies where a language required or perceived as convenient for acts involving the administration coexists with another traditionally dominant in the family sphere. Thus, in the Basque country it is not infrequent that, while mortgages are drafted in Spanish, the property deeds for the same assets are executed in Basque. I owe this insight to my former student Xabier de la Mota.

47 In those, forfeit appears as inexorable upon default, so that the creditor’s right is reduced to the security. This seems true even when guarantors are given together with the security, as in P. Hauswaldt 18: cf. infra n. 151 i.f., and Sethe-Partsch 1920: 595.

48 P. Dime III 7 = BGU III 911 (18 CE), ll. 21-24; P. Dime III 19 = P. Ryl. II 160d (42 CE), ll. 17-21; P. Dime III 31 = BGU III 910 (70 CE), ll. 26-27. A drastically shortened version of the praxis clause, in P. Dime III 27 = P. Zauzich 39 (54 CE), ll. 22-23, and PSI XIII 1319 = SB V 8952 (76 CE), l. 59.

49 Cf. Markiewicz 2005: 156-157: ’unconditional sale agreement that apparently immediately conveyed the security to the creditor’. Before him, in the same sense, Schwarz 1937: 252-253 (for P. Rylands II 160 c and d); Pierce 1972: 119-121.

records of the grapheion also, where some instances of double transaction among the same parties refer unmistakably to our phenomenon, the contract that accompanies the loan is not designated as a sale, but as a hypothec or mesiteia (the latter being the terminus technicus used by the grapheion instead of hypothêkê for ordinary hypothecations on catoecic land). This phenomenon, as we have seen in the Demotic documents (supra II), strongly suggests that from the point of view of the grapheion, and certainly of the administration, also taxwise, these were not sales with immediate effect, but suspended sales akin to ordinary hypotheccs.

b) In P. Mich. V 332 dupl. PSI VIII 910, bebaiosis secures the property from public debts not up to the date of the contract, but up to a later date: this later date, as one would imagine, and the right column confirms, coincides with the term set for returning the loan. Only from that moment do public duties pass to the creditor: obviously, it is only from that moment that he is considered owner.

c) The documents from the Tebtynis grapheion are actually unfinished. The papyrus sheet was left blank, save for the subscriptions at the bottom: the subscription of the loan by the debtor, at the right; that of the sale, by the same debtor as seller, at the left. Missing are the contracts proper, the grapheion registration notes, and usually also the subscriptions of the creditor/buyer. Three of the five extant sale-loan documents from Tebtynis have actually arrived to us in duplicate, both copies in the same unfinished state.

The phenomenon is not limited to our guarantee sales. Other forty-seven similar subscriptions from the archive, lacking the body of the contract, for all sorts of transactions, have been published in P. Mich. V and PSI.

51 Cf. P. Mich. V 238 (46 CE) II. 3-4: β ὁμο(λογία) Κρονίωνο(ς) πρὸ(ς) Ἀπολλώνιο(ν) μεσιτείας ἀρουρῶ(ν) β (δραχμαί) δ | δάνη(ον) Ἀπολλώνιο(ν) πρὸ(ς) τὸν αὐτὸ(ν) Κρονίωνα ἐπ’ αὐτές ἀργ(υρίων) (δραχμῶν) τῇ (δραχμαί) δ. And later, in II. 8-9: ὁμο(λογία) Θενκήβκιος πρὸ(ς) Παπνεβτῦνιν ὑποθή(κης) μέρο(υς) οἰκία(ς) (δραχμαί) δ | δάνη(ον) Παπνεβτῦνε(ως) πρὸ(ς) Θενκῆβκιν ἐπ’ αὐτὸν/ ἀργ(υρίου) (δραχμῶν) ρ (δραχμαί) β. Only in the eiromena, where a fuller summary of the contracts is required, is the transaction described as ‘prasis kai apostasion’: cf. the two first abstracts of P. Mich. V 241 (40-41 CE).

52 This, for the same formal scruple that makes it more accurate to speak of parachôrêsis instead of sale when it comes to catoecic land. A particularly clear confirmation of this double equivalence is the tetrad sale/parachôrêsis, hypothec/mesiteia in the models of P. Mich. II 122 (42 CE Tebtynis). On parachôrêsis, infra n. 115. For the fundamental identity between mesiteia and hypothêkê, cf. the sources collected by Manigk 1909b: 296-302.

53 P. Mich. V 332 dupl. PSI VIII 910 (before 48 CE), col. 1, ll. 11-15: βεβαιώσω πάση βεβαιώσι ἀπὸ μὲν δημοσίων τῶν ἐκ τῶν ἐπάνω χρόνων μέχρι πάντων χρόνων μέχρι πάντων ἐπιότους Κλαυδίου | Καίσαρος Σεβαστοῦ Γερμανικοῦ Α[υτοκ]ρατόρος, ἀπὸ δὲ ἰδιωτικῶν καὶ | πάσης ἐνποιήσεως ἐπὶ τὸν ἄπαντα [χρόνον]. The month of Pharomouthi of the 9th year of Claudius is, as we read in col. 2, ll. 25-28, the term set for the loan: ἃς καὶ ἀποδώσω ἐν μη|νὶ Φαρμουθίῳ τοῦ εἰσιόντος ἐνάτου έτους Τιβερίου Κλαυδίου | Καίσαρος Σεβαστοῦ Γερμανικοῦ | Αὐτοκράτορος καθὼς πρόκειται.

54 Out of the five preserved examples, the creditor’s subscription figures only in PSI VIII 908 (42-43 CE), ll. 12-13, l. 23,
VIII. The phenomenon cannot be addressed here in all its complexity. Husselman’s hypothesis, that these original subscriptions were left at the grapheion ready to be completed upon request of any of the parties, as extra ‘authentic’ copies (ekdosima), seems confirmed beyond any doubt at least for some of the documents by the annotation ‘ekdosimon’ at their top.

Many aspects of the phenomenon remain puzzling, though, and it should not be excluded that different reasons may have operated in different cases. In our particular case, one may easily imagine how the grapheion could serve the interest of both creditor and debtor by initially keeping all, not just some of the copies of the

---

55 Published in P. Mich. V and PSI VIII: together with our five cases of guarantee sale, there are thirty-seven ordinary sales, two leases, two divisions of property, a money loan, a dowry receipt, a receipt for rent, an apprenticeship contract, a contract for work and one for service.

56 Depauw 2003: 105 and n. 239, connects it to the loss of legal value of the Demotic contract in early Roman times, so that ‘contractants may well have decided to omit it completely and just settle for the subscriptions only’. The hypothesis is untenable, taking into account that: a) the subsisting subscriptions were never collected by the parties; b) the main space on the papyrus was in any case reserved for the contract proper; c) the phenomenon is attested also for Greek contracts (cf. our own case, as far as the loan is concerned). Also untenable would be the hypothesis that these were transactions that the parties for some reason withdrew from: the subscriptions in P. Mich. V 273 dupl. PSI VIII 906 (46 CE) seem to correspond to what appears recorded two days later as a ratified sale in the anagraphic register P. Mich. II 123 recto (46 CE), col. 16, l. 17; and the subscriptions in P. Mich. V 325 (47 CE) correspond to the meriteia that has arrived to us complete in P. Mich. V 323, 324 and PSI VIII 903.

57 BGU IV 1065 (98 CE Arsinoites), and P. Lips. I 3 = MChr. 172 (256 CE Hermopolis), as already noticed by Mitteis 1912a: 64 n. 1, are examples of such ‘authentic’ copies, i.e. antigrapha with original subscriptions.

58 Thus, for instance: sale documents are in general useful only for the buyer; no right comes from them to the seller, who declares to have already received the price; and yet, the greatest number of surviving copies, the quadruplicate P. Mich. V 269, 270, 217 and PSI VIII 907 (42 CE), concerns a sale with four sellers, for all of whom, it seems, copies had been prepared. It is true that when a sale is made by multiple sellers, each of them may be interested in having documentary evidence that the others consented, but such possible purpose seems here betrayed by the fact that two of the four copies (270-271) contain only the subscription of one of the sellers. For the same reason, it is puzzling that double unfinished copies survive of sales with only one seller and one buyer: cf. P. Mich. V 278-279 (30 CE); P. Mich. V 290 with PSI VIII 912 (37 CE); or P. Mich. V 267-268 (41-42 CE), and P. Mich. V 273 with PSI VIII 906 (46 CE), copies that, precisely because never completed, could not have been intended either for the cataecic register. It is unsurprising that these seemingly useless extra copies were never reclaimed, but one wonders why they were prepared in the first place. If such extra copies were made only when the parties paid for them, we would not expect to find them in cases where they are so patently useless. On the other hand, the hypothesis that the grapheion produced them in every case, raising the expense in papyrus and writing to at least twice of what would otherwise have been necessary, seems to make sense only if it was compulsory to do so, although our sources keep no trace of a Ptolemaic or Roman rule in that sense.
contract. The procedure would be the following: 1) until the term for the loan arrives, all copies are kept incomplete in the grapheion; 2) upon payment, there is no need to complete them: one wonders if this might not have been understood in the sense that no transaction had been made, so that there would have been no need to pay any sale or mortgage tax (although cf. ‘a’ supra); 3) upon default, the document can be completed without the cooperation of the debtor, who has already subscribed; 4) decisively: before the term arrives, the creditor does not have any copy, so there is no danger that he might cut out the sale part and try to enforce it: the incompleteness of the document protects the debtor by literally suspending the sale.

All this is, at the present state of our sources, highly conjectural. We shall soon see, though (infra IV), that a similar practice of interrupted sales is actually attested in late Ptolemaic Pathyris. It is certain, in any case, in the light of ‘a’ and ‘b’ supra, that these Fayum double contracts were not sales with immediate effect, but suspended sales, akin to ordinary hypothecs. A sale that functions as conditional even if unconditionally formulated is a remarkable phenomenon, but not without parallel in legal history: in our case, a clear precedent is the Demotic Fayum ‘Kaufpfandvertrag’ of the type attested in P. Chic. Haw. 7 (supra II i.f.).

This exhausts the Demotic and bilingual material, and allows for a first conclusion: the native tradition of guarantee sales is no title-transfer security (Sicherungsübereignung) stricto sensu: these are merely forms of suspended sale, analogous to a hypothec, labelled in Greek as such, and taxed (when ab initio) accordingly.

IV. Pathyrite Interrupted Sales

Yet another form of suspended guarantee sale would have gone unnoticed if Pieter Pestman had not paid attention to the oddities of a group of sale contracts

60 Prima facie, this would seem to provide an explanation also for the mysterious notice written on the verso of P. Mich. V 328 (29-30 CE), l. 20: φύλαξον αὐτὸν ἕως Μηχείρ εἵνα λάβῃς παρὰ τοῦ καταγράμματος. Here, αὐτὸν seems referred, for αὐτὴν, to the document itself (οἰκωνωμία [sic], in the previous line). And the last word (largely conjectural) would seem to point to the moment when the sale is brought to katagraphê: one would think, after the debtor’s default. Yet, the annotation cannot be understood in the sense that the document was to be kept in the grapheion until unpayment: the term for the loan, in fact, is Neos Sebastos (October-November) of the seventeenth year of Tiberius, while the document is to be kept only until Mecheir (January-February).

61 Rabel 1909: 81, points as parallel to the Lombard contracarta supplementing a formally unconditional carta venditionis. In that case, though, the condition seems to have worked as resolutive: in the contracarta, the creditor declares that the carta venditionis shall be null and void upon payment, cf. Brunner 1894: 624-625.

62 Also in the Theban model, cf. supra n. 33, the condition is reformulated as if it were a mere time clause.

63 In the same sense, Markiewicz 2005: 155, rightly points to the rule in the Code of Hermopolis, according to which if a debtor tries to sell a pledged house (a pledging likely conceived as arising from a guarantee sale), the creditor would not claim as owner, but would need to resort to a ‘public protest’: Seidl 1967.
executed at the agoranomeion of Krokodilopolis and Pathyris, in the Pathyrite nome of the Thebaid, in the turn of the 2nd to the 1st century BCE. 64

One example will suffice to show what he found. In BGU III 994, a Tathôtis, daughter of Phibis, declares to have sold a vacant plot to Taelolous son of Totoêtis for 5000 copper drachmas. In the very brief scriptura interior, we read (col. I, l. 1) that the transaction was executed in the fourth year of Cleopatra (III) and Ptolemy (IX), Mesorê 11th, that is, 113 BCE, Aug. 26th. In the scriptura exterior, instead, the date is the 6th year of the same reign (col. II, l. 2), Pauni 11th (col. II, l. 9), that is, 111 BCE, June 27th, almost two years later. Editing the papyrus, Schubart noticed the anomaly, and concluded that this second later date had to be wrong (‘falsch’), since the same scriptura exterior attests (col. III, l. 10) that the enkyklion tax was paid in 113 BCE, less than a month after the initial date.

In the same direction would prima facie seem to point yet another circumstance. The execution of the document on the later date is attributed to the agoranomos Hêliodôros (col. II, l. 9). Our information about the Krokodilopolis and Pathyris agoranomeion is enough to know that this cannot have been the case, because by then Hêliodôros had been replaced as agoranomos by Sôsos. 65 This would seem to confirm Schubart’s diagnosis of the later date as a mistake, were it not for the fact that, at the end of the body of the document (col. III, l. 9), it is not to Hêliodôros, but to Ammônios acting for Sôsos 66 that the execution of the document is attributed. We have to accept, therefore, despite Schubart, that the 111 BCE agoranomeion of Sôsos did actually somehow intervene in the execution of the document. Most tellingly: in the earlier date the enkyklion was not effectively paid, but merely deposited at a bank in a blocked account (θέμα), 67 with the banker acting as sequestrarius.

These peculiarities are not confined to BGU III 994. They reappear in other sales of this group, and, as Pestman realised, they can only mean that the document was executed in two stages: initially left incomplete, with the tax unpaid or deposited

64 Pestman 1985a: 32, and 1985b, with a list in p. 46; adde SB XX 14393 (100 BCE), published in Bingen 1989. The earliest preserved contract is BGU III 994 and 996 (113 BCE), the earliest reference possibly P. Adler 2 (124 BCE). Most of the surviving contracts are dated to the turn of the century, between 101 and 99 BCE. When Rupprecht 1995: 431 gives a timespan from 145 to 88 BCE, that is the result of a misunderstanding of Pestman 1985b: 45, who refers there to all preserved agoranomic acts from Pathyris and Krokodilopolis. There is no evidence of Pathyrite agoranomic deeds after 88 BCE, i.e. after the new Theban uprising.

65 Pestman 1985a: 12.

66 The notarial network of the Pathyrite nome (Pestman 1985a: 9) included an agoranomeion in Krokodilopolis and a slightly later one in Pathyris (infra n. 80): the latter was formally subordinated to the former, so that the heads of the Pathyris office (as our Ammônios) were formally deputy-agoranomoi, acting on behalf of their Krokodilopolis counterparts (as Hêliodôros and Sôsos).

in a blocked account; in some cases, never completed, as we know because other documents prove that the seller retained the property, or, more revealingly, because on a later date an explicit renunciation (apostasion) of the buyer is preserved; in other cases, completed only later —between four months and six years later—, sometimes together with a second document of cession in favour of the buyer.

These instances of eventual renunciation, and the holding of the tax, show that the sale was not intended initially as unconditionally definitive (Pestman called these ‘provisional sales’, ‘ventes provisoires’), that some later event decided whether the sale would be completed, whether the buyer would acquire at all. This later event could only be, as Pestman rightly guessed, the return to the buyer of the money documented as price. This money was, in fact, a loan, secured by the sale, as occasionally confirmed by other documents referred to the same affair.

Leaving the document initially incomplete was the way to suspend the effect of the sale, until the term set for the return of the money: upon payment, the document would be definitively left incomplete, the sale’s ineffectiveness confirmed by an explicit renunciation; upon default, it would be completed at the request of the creditor, presumably without the debtor’s cooperation being necessary any more, and only then would the tax be effectively charged. The tax was the full the 10% .

Thus, P. Grenf. II 28 (103 BCE) cancels the sale of P. Lips. I 1 (104 BCE); BGU VI 1260 (101 BCE) cancels an unpreserved sale. Cf. also P. dem. Adler 19 and 20 (93 BCE) in connection with P. Adler 15 (100 BCE). In P. Amiens 5 (90 BCE), cf. Chauveau 2002: 45-48, almost eight years pass between the sale and its (Demotic) cancelation. The most notorious document of this group is the epilysis in MChr. 233 (111 BCE), on which infra VIII; on the others, ibid. ad nn. 177-181.

Together with BGU III 994, cf. 995 (110 and 109 BCE), BGU III 996 (113-112 and 107 BCE), P. Grenf. II 32 (101 BCE), and BGU VI 1259 (100 and 99 BCE), all of them completed months to years after the initial date: Pestman 1985b: 48-51. In P. Adler 14 (100 BCE) the seller surrenders the land sold a year earlier in P. Adler 12 (101 BCE); the lapse of time suggests that the transaction belongs to our group, although in this case there is no complete certainty: cf. the discussion in Pestman 1985b: 52-53.

On Pestman’s classification of these contracts as ὠναὶ ἐν πίστει, using the problematic expression of P. Heid. inv. 1278 = MChr. 233 (111 BCE), cf. infra VIII ad n. 189.

P. Amh. II 47 (113 BCE), for instance, is the daneion secured by the sale documented in BGU III 996 (113-112 BCE): Pestman 1985b: 48. Cf. also the cession of land of Harkonnessis to Nahomnessis, in P. L. Bat. XIX 7B = SB I 5865 = P. Baden II 3 (109 BCE), with simultaneous cancellation of Harkonnessis’ debt by Nahomnessis in P. L. Bat. XIX 7A = P. Gen. I 20, both completing the ‘provisional sale’ executed months before in P. L. Bat. XIX 6 = BGU III 995 (110 and 109 BCE). Most obvious are the cases of BGU VI 1260 (101 BCE), where the sale cancellation is documented together with the repayment of the loan, and P. dem. Adler 20 (93 BCE), cancelling the sale securing the loan in P. Adler 15 (100 BCE), upon the borrower’s heirs oath that the loan had been paid (P. dem. Adler 19, 93 BCE). The debts were usually documented as wheat loans, although their cancellation must have required the return of the money that figured as price in the sale document: these seem therefore to have been wheat loans to be returned in money; equivalent, from the point of view of their economic function, to wheat sales on credit.

Thus, for instance, in BGU III 994 (113 and 111 BCE), col. 3, l. 14, for a ‘sale’ price of
required in this period for ordinary sales, since it was paid only for the final forfeit of the property. If the sale was cancelled, instead, the tax, paid also only in this later date, was reduced to a half: that is, the 5% of hypothecations, confirming once more that these suspended sales were treated by the administration as hypothecs. And, in fact, just as the Demotic Kaufpfandverträge and the bilingual sale-loan contracts, they are explicitly characterised as hypothecations.

Unlike ordinary hypothecations, that required to pay both the initial telos hypothêkês (at this time a 5%) and, upon default, the telos epikatabolês (at the rate of the full sale enkyklion, i.e. 10%), the parties here were spared from paying the former: one of the most striking advantages of this procedure, and quite possibly one of the motivations behind its creation, in what appears to us as a remarkable instance of the notarial system helping the parties save taxes.

Pestman’s interrupted sales were executed in Greek as agoranomic contracts, but there is little doubt that this practice belonged to the Egyptian, not to the Greek tradition. It is, in fact, quite manifestly an agoranomic version of the native Egyptian tradition of suspended guarantee sales (supra II-III). The documents come, as Spiegelberg’s Kaufpfandverträge, from the Theban region: this time, from Pathyris and the nearby Krokodilopolis. This is a predominantly native Egyptian area, scenario

5000 copper dr., the tax is 500. The final amount of 600 documented by the banker (l. 15; cf. Pestman 1985a: 38 n. 26) points to an agio of 20%, common since the end of the 2nd cent. BCE, instead of the previous 10%: Milne 1925: 270-273, Maresch 93-95.

The 5% is attested for the last time in 137 BCE (SB I 4010, l. 3); in 131 BCE (BGU X 1925, l. 41), it is already 10%. For an overview on the enkyklion in this period in the light of the Pathyrite documentation, Pestman 1978b.

Cf. BGU III 999, where the sale is dated to September 99 BCE, but the tax is paid only in May 98, at a rate of 5% (100 dr. for a price of 2000). P. Amh. II 51, l. 25, confirms that the sale was cancelled, since the same house appears a decade later as owned by the son of the ‘seller’: Pestman 1985b: 51-52.

Supra II n. 36, III nn. 50-51.


Contrary to what Mitteis 1912a: 151 n. 3 supposed, the telos epikatabolês was not limited to the difference between the hypothecation tax paid already by the creditor and the full sale enkyklion. At the time when the sale enkyklion was a 5%, therefore, the epikatabolê amounted to the same full 5%, not merely to the 3% that rested after paying the 2% of the hypothecation, as Mitteis imagined. This we learn through P. Carlsberg 46 and 48 (= SB XVI 12342 and 12344, already considered supra n. 41), two tax receipts referred to the same hypothecation (executed as a Kaufpfandvertrag): in 239 BCE, for a loan of 40 drachmas, 4 obols were paid as telos hypothêkês (the exact 2% being 4.8); three years later (during which a further 2% over capital and accrued interest was paid as telos ananeôseôs for the renewal of the hypothec: P. Carlsberg 47 = SB XVI 12343) the debt had grown through unpaid interest and prostimon to 160 dr. and, on these, 8 drachmas were still paid as telos epikatabolês: the full 5%, despite the previous tax payments. On these documents, cf. Bülow-Jacobsen 1982, and Jasnow’s commentary to P. Chic. Haw. 9.
from 206 to 186 BCE of the great Egyptian uprising against the Ptolemies, still in the early 1st century BCE a last great revolt will be launched from the region, ending with the destruction of Thebes in 88 BCE. In our contracts, the parties are overwhelmingly Egyptian. Their supplementary documents, like the apostasion or the oaths, are often drawn up in Demotic. Most decisively: Egyptians are also the bilingual agoranomoi of Pathyris and Krokodilopolis that resort to this peculiar notarial practice, like the Ammônios alias Pakoibis who completed the sale in our BGU III 994, as we know not only from their names, but also through the information that other sources provide about them, and through their conspicuous linguistic idiosyncrasies. As Katelijn Vandorpe has emphasised, “where information is available ... the new, Greek notaries appear to be local people, members of Egyptian families with a scribal tradition, who are (re)trained as Greek notaries”. The general willingness of these notaries to devise Greek versions of native Egyptian practices is well attested: enough here to recall the

---

79 P. dem. Adler 20 (93 BCE), P. Amiens 5 (90 BCE): on these, infra VIII ad nn. 177-179. It is perhaps no coincidence that these Demotic documents are dated to the years (96–90 BCE) in which we have no evidence of agoranomic activity in Pathyris and Krokodilopolis: for this hiatus, Pestman 1985a: 10-11, passim.
80 The agoranomeion had been introduced in Krokodilopolis and Pathyris ca. 141 and 136 BCE (Vandorpe 2002: 107), not long after the establishment of military garrisons in both towns: the institution of the agoranomeion intending no doubt to serve the interests of the soldiers (potential land buyers, because not kleruchs, but misthophoroi), and also as a further instrument of hellenisation in the problematic region: cf. Vandorpe 2011: 298-303; Monson 2012: 125-126. Yet, it was crucial for the function of those serving at the agoranomeion to be bilingual, which in practice meant Hellenised natives. Cf. Pestman 1978, with the eloquent title „un avant-poste de l’administration grecque enlevé par les Égyptiens”, and his overview of their activity in Pestman 1985a. Cf. already Fogolari 1921, and, more in general, Messeri Savorelli 1980, Clarysse 1985 and 1993, Arlt 2009. For Pathyris’ archives, Vandorpe and Waebens 2009, especially pp. 93-94, on the archive of the archeion.
81 A well documented case is that of Hermias, agoranomos in Pathyris between 106 and 98 BCE, and, as far as the interrupted sales go, involved in BGU III 996, 997, 998, 999, BGU VI 1259, 1260, P. Adler 12, 14, P. Amh. II 47, P. Grenf. II 28, 32, P. Lips. I 1. Notorious for his limited command of the Greek grammar (infra n. 82), we ignore his Egyptian name, but we know that his father was a Patseous who would use in Greek the name Asklêpiades, and who appears in 127-126 BCE as agoranomos in Krokodilopolis. Hermias’ cousin was our Ammônios alias Pakoibis, agoranomos in Pathyris between 114 and 109 BCE: among the extant examples of interrupted sales, he completed our BGU III 994, initiated and completed BGU III 995, and executed the cancellation (epilysis) preserved in MChr. 233, on which infra VIII. Ammônios’ father, Areios alias Pelaias, was agoranomos in Pathyris between 131 and 113 BCE. A family tree in Pestman 1989: 148, cf. also Pestman 1985a: 12-13; for the roots of the family in the local scribal tradition, Vandorpe 2011: 300-301.
83 Vandorpe 2011: 300.
coexistence of the Greek diathêkê with the agoranomic version of the native Egyptian deeds of division (dosis, meriteia, synchôrêma), first attested precisely in the Pathyrite nome. In the case of our sales, the singular notarial technique used to suspend their effect, leaving the execution of the document itself temporarily unfinished, is certainly alien to the Greek tradition, and has only Demotic parallels. Summarising: the Pathyrite phenomenon discovered by Pestman is a form of guarantee sale, but not of title-transfer security; leaving the sale deed initially incomplete and holding the payment of the tax served to effectively suspend the sale; through this notarial technique, the native bilingual agoranomoi of Krokodilopolis and Pathyris allowed the Egyptian population to keep, also in their Greek agoranomic transactions, the native tradition of suspended guarantee sales, reviewed supra in II and III. These suspended sales were taxed as such only upon default: upon payment, merely as hypothecs, confirming once more that the Ptolemaic administration (as later the Roman) viewed them as a mere form of hypothecation.

V. Menein Contracts

The native practices that we have reviewed are the main types of guarantee sales attested in the papyri for the Ptolemaic and Early Roman period. As a form of ‘Sicherungsübereignung’ is commonly mentioned a slightly later group of Greek contracts: the so-called ‘menein’ contracts, a model of loan with security attested so far only in Oxyrhynchos, from the late first to the early third century. This type of contract, very stable in its formulation, is distinguished by the peculiar way in which the security is introduced. As an example, let us consider P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE):

_ἐὰν δὲ μὴ ἀποδῶ καθὰ γέγραπται συν_ | 17 χωρῶ μένειν περὶ σὲ τὸν Θῶνιν Ἡραιστάτος καὶ ἐκγόνους | 18 καὶ τοὺς παρὰ σοῦ μεταλημψομένους ἀνθ’ οὗ ἐὰν μὴ ἀποδῶ | 19 μετὰ τὴν προθεσμίαν τὴν κράτησιν καὶ κυρείαν εἰς τὸν | 20 ἀεὶ χρόνον τῶν ἐπιβαλλόντων μοι μερῶν πάντων _... | 23 _οἰκίας ...

If I do not repay as is written, I concede that there shall remain to you, Thonis son of Hephaistas and to your descendants _and successors_, in exchange for

84 Yiftach-Firanko 2002. The earliest preserved example comes from the agoranomeion of Hermonthis in the Pathyrites: BGU III 993 (127 BCE Hermonthis), cf. II. 8-9. Misleading, the traditional Romanistic label ‘donatio mortis causa’.
85 Pestman 1985: 46 n. 5. Cf., even if as a mere conjecture, supra III sub ‘c’.
87 Only six examples of this type of contract have been published to date: P. Oxy. Hels. 31 (86 CE), P. Oxy. III 506 = MChr. 248 (143 CE), P. Oslo II 40 A and B (150 CE), P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE), P. Coll. Youtie I 50 (2nd cent. CE). To these, two important documents must be added, that illustrate the execution of such guarantees: P. Oxy. III 485 = MChr. 246 (178 CE), and PSI XIII 1328 (201 CE).
whatever I may fail to return |\(^{19}\) after the term, the power and dominion for |\(^{20}\) all time over all the shares falling to me ... |\(^{23}\) ... of a house ...

The clause is formulated in very similar terms in all preserved examples. Characteristic is the use of the verb μένειν. The term would seem to suggest that upon default the creditor merely keeps a position that he already had, i.e. that from the beginning the property was in his kratêsis and kyreia, that this is a title-transfer security agreement; an impression reinforced by the fact that the debt secured in this way is once referred to as ἐπὶ κυρίᾳ instead of ἐπὶ ὑποθήκη.\(^{68}\) And yet, such conclusion would be wrong. The evidence against it is overwhelming:

a) If the debtor defaults, the creditor does not simply 'keep' the security: he needs to claim it, following the same execution procedure that would be necessary for a hypothec. In P. Oxy. III 485 = MChr. 246 (178 CE), in fact, such execution procedure, indistinguishable from that of a hypothec, is inchoated on the basis of a menein-contract:\(^{89}\) an injunction for payment (diastolikon) is served upon the debtors “in order that they may be informed and may make repayment to me or else may know that I shall take the proper proceedings to which I am entitled for entry upon possession (embadeia), as is right”.\(^{90}\)

b) The use of the embadeia procedure reveals that, at least in the case of P. Oxy. III 485, the creditor was not in possession of the security.\(^{91}\) For the other attested cases, the lack of antichretic arrangements makes such possession equally unlikely.\(^{92}\)

c) All preserved menein-contracts include an explicit agreement that it shall be unlawful for the debtor to sell or hypothecate or otherwise dispose of the security:\(^{93}\)

\(^{88}\) P. Oslo II 40 B (150 CE) II. 63–69 (referring to 40 A [150 CE], a previous menein-contract over a slave between the same parties, copied on the same papyrus): μὴ ἐλαττουμένου σου | τοῦ Ἀπίωνος τοῦ καὶ Πετοσοράπιος ἐν | τῇ πράξει ὧν ἄλλων ὀφείλω σοι κατ’ ἐτερον | χειρόγραφον διοδόν δραχμών ἐξακοσίων | κεφαλαίον καὶ τῶν τούτων ἀπὸ τοῦ ἐξής | μηνὸ[ς] Θὼθ ς τόκων ἐπὶ κυρίᾳ δούλης | μου Ἰσαροῦτος ὃ καὶ εἶναι κύριον. Yet, see ἐφ’ ὑποθ(ήκῃ) in P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722, l. 69, infra n. 112.

\(^{89}\) The contract is summarised in ll. 12–26; the security, in inequivocal terms, in ll. 19–23: δηλωθέντος (i.e. χρηματισμός) ἐάν μὴ ἀποδῇ ἐν τῇ προθεσμίᾳ μένειν περὶ ἑμὲ καὶ τοὺς παρ’ ἐμοὶ μεταλημψομένους ἀντὶ τοῦ κεφαλαίου καὶ ἄλλων | [ἐάν] μὴ ἀπὸ[δ]οι τόκων τῆς κράτησιν καὶ κυρείαν | τῆς ὑπαρχούσης αὐτῆ δούλης Σαραπιάδος.

\(^{90}\) Tr. Grenfell & Hunt, ll. 32–34: ἵν’ εἰδῶσι καὶ ποιήσωνται μοι τὴν ἀπόδοσιν | ἢ εἰδῶσι χρησόμε[ν] με τοῖς ἀρμόζουσι περὶ ἐμμακείλας νομίμως ὡς καθὴκεί. The property in question is in this case the slave Sarapias, cf. n. 89.

\(^{91}\) The executive nature of the embadeia procedure makes it unlikely that it could be used merely to manifest and formalise the creditor’s choice to keep the security; such use is, in any case, never attested in the sources.

\(^{92}\) This, in the contracts referred to immovable property: P. Oxy. Hels. 31 (86 CE), P. Oxy. III 506 (143 CE), P. Oslo II 40 B (150 CE), P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE), P. Coll. Youtie I 50 (2nd cent. CE). Even clearer is the situation in P. Oslo II 40 A (150 CE), where we would expect provisions concerning food and clothing if the slave had been taken by the creditor.

\(^{93}\) P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE) ll. 34–38: καὶ μέχρι ἀποδόσεως οὐκ ἔξεσται μοι τὰ αὐτὰ
a non alienation clause, like that of hypothec or hypallagma, revealing that, in those cases, the debtor is still considered owner and therefore a priori in the position to alienate.\textsuperscript{94}

d) In the case of immovable property, the contract typically includes a clause authorising the creditor to have a katochê recorded in the bibliothékê enktêseôn.\textsuperscript{96} Registration as owner is therefore out of the question: the creditor is not yet owner, but mere holder of a katochê on property that still belongs to the debtor, and it was on the folium of the debtor as owner that such katochai were recorded in the diastrômata kept by the bibliophylakes.\textsuperscript{96}

e) A constant feature of these contracts is the agreement that, if the debtor does not pay, the creditor can still choose between owning the security or executing the debt.\textsuperscript{97}

\textsuperscript{94} The non alienation clause may be understood as an expression that the hypothecation itself deprives the debtor of his potestas alienandi, rather than as a stipulation without which he would retain it: cf. for each of these possibilities Rabel 1909: 79-86 (‘Erklärung aus dem Wesen des derivativ erworbenen Rechts’), 87-96 (‘Erklärung aus mangelhafter dinglicher Stellung des Gläubigers’). The first hypothesis is out of the question regarding hypallagma (this, in fact, consists merely in the non alienation agreement, which cannot therefore not be included), but would explain why the non-alienation clause is occasionally (infra n. 153 i.f.) missing in ordinary hypothecations. From this point of view, it may be of some significance that, unlike hypothecs, all preserved menein contracts include an explicit non-alienation agreement.

\textsuperscript{95} P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE), ll. 38-41: \textit{ἐξόντος σοι διὰ σεαυτοῦ ἀπὸ τοῦ | νῦν ὁποτὰν αἱρῇ κατοχὴν τούτων ποιήσασθαι διὰ τῆς τῶν | άντι τούτων τῶν αὐτῶν μερῶν τῆς οἰκίας | κατὰ μῆνα κατὰ μῆνα: \textsuperscript{96} Wolff 1978: 235-238.

\textsuperscript{96} P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE), ll. 40-50: \textit{έγινες καὶ ἐγγραφῇ ἡ ὁδὸς περὶ σὲ τὸν | ὅτων ἡ θεαίται ἓνδυε μετὰ τὸν χρόνον μὴ δικαιοπραγμομένου μου τῷ κεφαλαίῳ | καὶ τόκων κυρίων εἰς τοῦ τούτων τῶν αὐτῶν μερῶν τῆς οἰκίας | ἐπί τοῖς προκείμενοις ή τὴν πράξιν ποιήσασθαι τοῦ | αὐτοῦ κεφαλαίῳ καὶ τῶν ὠνομασμένων καὶ τοῦ ὑπερπεσόντος χρόνου ἰσων δραχμαίων τῶν ἐκάστης μήνας | κατὰ μήνα ἐκαστον ἐκ τε ἐμοῦ καὶ ἐκ τῶν
This freedom of choice is formulated explicitly and with remarkable emphasis, and is in fact what most radically distinguishes these contracts from hypothec proper, where execution against the debtor is limited to certain cases (breach of contract regarding the asset, or its loss by accident or eviction). What we know about the execution of menein contracts confirm this free choice: fortune in fact has preserved for us an example of each possibility.\(^{98}\) No such choice would be left for the creditor if he owned the security from the beginning.

f) Significant also is the fact that in P. Oxy III 506 = MChr. 248 (143 CE), l. 39, the debtor assures that the property shall be free from public burdens of all sorts not ‘until now’, but ‘up to the time of the creditor’s ownership’: μέχρι τοῦ τῆς κυρείας χρόνου. It is obvious from these words that such time has not arrived. Until then, public burdens and taxes fall upon the debtor, precisely because he still owns the land.

All in all, there is little doubt that the creditor did not acquire before the term arrived and the debtor defaulted.\(^{99}\) How then can we account for the use of the verb μερῶν τῆς | οἰκίας καὶ ἕκ τῶν ἄλλων τῶν ὑπαρχόντων μοι πάντων | καθάπερ ἐγ δίκης, Similar formulations in the other contracts: P. Oxy. Hels. 31 (86 CE), ll. 23-26; P. Oxy. III 506 (143 CE), ll. 43-49; P. Oslo II 40 A (150 CE), ll. 18-22; P. Oslo II 40 B (150 CE), ll. 52-62. The clause is missing only in the incomplete P. Coll. Youtie I 50 (2nd cent. CE). Considering this freedom of choice, the simultaneous emphasis that the security is acquired ‘in lieu of capital and interest’ (l. 44: ἄντι τούτων, already also in the pignoration clause, l. 18, ἄνθ’ οὐ εἶναι ἡ ἀποδοσία; similarly in all preserved contracts: P. Oxy. Hels. 31 [86 CE], l. 12 and -reconstructed- l. 24, P. Oxy. III 506 [143 CE], ll. 21 and 44, P. Oslo II 40 A [150 CE], ll. 9 and 19, P. Oslo II 40 B [150 CE], ll. 37 and 56, reconstructed in P. Coll. Youtie I 50 [2nd cent. CE], ll. 4-5) has been seen as a paradox, because generally understood to imply substitutive pledge (‚Ersatzzufand‘) and therefore to exclude any further debtor’s liability (so-called ‚reine Sachhaftung‘): Schwarz 1937: 258-259 and n. 1. In truth, this coexistence rather suggests that the traditional interpretation of the ἀντί-formula is misguided (also when it comes to hypothec, where it is equally ubiquitous); the formula is quite likely not meant pro debito but pro credito; it does not denote an ‚Ersatzzufand‘, but merely underlines the foundation of the creditor’s right; it is, in this sense, one of the few remnants of the Surrogationsprinzip (supra I) in the hypothecarian practice of the papyri.

\(^{98}\) P. Oxy. III 485 = MChr. 246 (178 CE) is a case of execution through embadeia, limited to the security, cf. supra in text sub ‚a‘; in PSI XIII 1328 (201 CE), instead, also on the basis of a menein contract (cf. ll. 36-39: δηλωθεῖσθαι εἴς ἅμεν μὴ ἀποδοτείν, μένειν περὶ ἐμὲ καὶ τούς παρ’ ἐμοὶ | μεταλημένους τὴν κράτησιν καὶ τὴν κυρείαν τοῦ υπάρχοντος τρίτου μέρους ... ἀρουρόν κτλ), the creditor chose the longer route of enechyrasia (that would yet require a second procedure of embadeia to be put in possession of the assets) in order to extend the execution beyond the land given as security, to the rest of the debtor’s property: [β]ούλομαι τὴν πρᾶξιν ἀνύσασθαι καὶ δέον ἡγοῦμαι ἐπὶ τοῦ διαλογεισμοῦ συνκρείναι ἐπὶ τοῖς τοῦ Ὀξυρυνχείτος στατηρίης καὶ ἐξενικῶν | πράκτορι συντελεῖν μοι τὴν πράξιν τοῦ προκείμενου κεφαλαίου | και τῶν τόκων ἐκ τῶν προκείμενων καὶ ἐξ ὡς ἐκ τῶν ἄλλων | παρ’ἀδεικνύντων τοῦ ὑποχρέου εἰς ἐνεχυρασίαν ἐπὶ τῶν τόπων | ὑπαρχόντων καὶ ἐξήρων ἀπαραποδίστως (ll. 58-64). On this important document, in extenso, Schwarz 1937.

\(^{99}\) This does not exclude agreements that add to the acquisition a certain retroactive effect: one such agreement, referred to the offspring of the slave given in security, in P. Oslo II 40 A
‘menein’? The answer is, I believe, quite simple. Menein can refer to something that stays now as it was in the past, but also to something that from a certain moment will remain unchanged. In our case, the verb appears explicitly referred to the future: kratêsis and kyreia are to remain with the creditor for ever -εἰς τὸν ἀεὶ χρόνον- from the time when the payment falls due -ἀπὸ τοῦ τῆς ἀποδόσεως χρόνου, μετὰ τὴν προθεσμίαν-. Quite unequivocal in this respect, P. Oxy. III 506 = MChr. 248 (143 CE), ll. 19-23:

\[
εἰ δὲ μὴ, [σ]υνχωροῦσι ἥ τε Θατρῆς καὶ Τετεώριον μένειν περὶ τὸν δεδανεικότα καὶ τοὺς παρ’ αὐτοῦ μεταλημένους ἀντὶ τοῦ κεφαλαίου καὶ ἃν ἔαν μὴ ἀπολάβῃ τόκῳ ἀπὸ τοῦ τῆς ἀποδόσεως χρόνου τὴν κράτησιν καὶ κυρείαν εἰς τὸν ἀεὶ χρόνον τῶν ὑπαρχόντων αὐτάς εξ ἴσου περὶ τὴν αὐτήν Πέλα (i.e. ἀρουρῶν)
\]

If they fail, Thatrês and Teteôrion concede that the lender and his assigns in place of the principal and of all the interest which he may not receive, shall from the time when the payment falls due keep the power and dominion, for ever, out of the land owned by them in equal shares near the said Pela ...

These expressions, εἰς τὸν ἀεὶ χρόνον, ἀπὸ τοῦ τῆς ἀποδόσεως χρόνου or μετὰ τὴν προθεσμίαν, qualify μένειν in most preserved contracts. Menein does not mean that the kratêsis and kyreia remain with the creditor as before, merely that they shall remain with him from that time, and for ever.

That menein, despite being in these contracts to all likelihood a present infinitive, must be referred to the future, i.e. to the moment when the debtor

(150 CE), cf. supra n. 25.

100 Tr. Grenfell & Hunt. Even if we chose to refer ἀπὸ τοῦ τῆς ἀποδόσεως χρόνου to the immediately precedent ἕαν μὴ ἀπολάβῃ rather than to μένειν, it would still be true that the forfeit clause as a whole postpones μένειν to the moment of the unpayment.

101 Together with P. Oxy. III 506 (143 CE), cf., for εἰς τὸν ἀεὶ χρόνον, P. Oxy. Hels. 31 (86 CE), l. 13, P. Oslo II 40 B (150 CE), l. 38, P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE), l. 20; ἀπὸ τοῦ τῆς ἀποδόσεως χρόνου, P. Oxy. Hels. 31 (86 CE), l. 12 (conjectural); μετὰ τὴν προθεσμίαν, P. Oslo II 40 B (150 CE), l. 37, P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE), l. 19 (although in this last case the expression seems rather referred to the preceding ἀποδῶ). Only the more concise P. Oslo II 40 A (150 CE) lacks both temporal references.

102 Rightly edited as μένειν, and not μενεῖν: cf. the aorist and present infinitives of the forfeit clause, equally dependent on συνχωροῦσι: καὶ τάξασθαι σε | διὰ σεαυτοῦ ἕαν αἱρῇ τὰ ύπερ τούτων τέλη καὶ δεσπόζειν | αὐτῶν ὡς ἂν πράσεως σοι γενομένης καὶ τὰ περιεσόμενα | ἀποφέρεσθαι καὶ ἔτερους πωλεῖν καὶ χρᾶσθαι ὡς ἂν αἱρῇ | μηδεμιὰς μοι ἐφόδου καταλειπομένης (P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722, 154 CE, ll. 25-28).

103 Leaving aside reported speech, the future form of the infinitive is rare if not with μέλλω, ἐλπίζω, etc. In our menein-contracts, the non-alienation clause too, unequivocally referred to the future, is built with present infinitive: οὐδὲ μέρος πωλεῖν οὐδὲ ὑποτίθεσθαι οὐδ’ ἄλλωσ καθαρχηματίζειν κατ’ οὐδένα τρόπον οὐδὲ ἀπογράφεσθαι ἐπ’ αὐτῶν οὐδένα (P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722, 154 CE, ll. 35-37).
defaults, is confirmed by the subscription of the debtor in P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE): after promising to return interest and capital, the debtor proceeds: εἰ δὲ μή, κυριεύσει τῶν αἵτιμαλλώντων |62 μοι μερῶν πάντων ... |65 οἰκίας. The shift between contract and subscription from infinitive to personal form fully discloses the future meaning of the verb.

In fact, the same construction that singularises our contracts, μένειν εἰς τὸν ἀεὶ χρόνον τὴν κράτησιν καὶ κυριείαν, reappears, unequivocally referred to the future, in parachoretic sales of catoecic land,104 and in applications to acquire public property:105 all these are cases where the acquirer had no previous kratêsis or kyreia, so that menein can mean nothing else but permanence in the future, and appears in fact connected to εἰς τὸν ἀεὶ χρόνον,106 or, even more unequivocally, to ἀπὸ τοῦ νῦν,107

104 PSI VI 704 (2nd cent. CE, unknown provenance): the document is executed as a synchronesis, whereby a Sempronia Thermoutharion sells three arouras of catoecic land to a soldier, Marcus Iulius Sempronius, the price being paid by the half brother of the latter, Marcus Iulius Marianus. The effect of the parachrôrêsis is formulated in the same terms of our menein contracts, in ll. 24-27: μενιν οὖν περὶ τὸν Ἰούλιον Σεμπρώνιον καὶ τοὺς παρ’ αὐτῶν | πάσαν τὴν κράτησιν καὶ κυριαν ἀναφαίρετως εἰς τὸν | ἀεὶ χρόνον, διοικοῦντα περὶ αὐτῶν [ὡς ἐὰν αἱρήσηται]. For the nature of parachrôrêsis, cf. infra n. 115.

105 Cf. the application to acquire a house formerly belonging to Claudia Isidora, presented to the Idios Logos on behalf of the city of Oxyrhynchos in P. Oxy LXX 4778 (ca. 238 CE) ll. 25-29: the proposed amount shall be paid ἐφ’ ὧτε μένειν Ὀξυρυγ’|τῆς πόλεις | εἰς τὸν ἀεὶ χρόνον τῆς τούτων κράτησιν | καὶ κυρίαν ἀπὸ τοῦ νῦν διοικοῦν περὶ αὐτῶν [ὡς ἐὰν αἰρήσῃ]. A similar formulation in P. Bub. I 1 (after 224 CE Bubastos) col. 13, ll. 6-7: καὶ μένειν ἐ/μοί ὅσ’/εκ’ ὑγίος καὶ τοῖς παρ’ ἐμοί μεταλημψομένοις τῆς | τούτων κράτησιν καὶ κυρίαν ἐπὶ τὸν ἀεὶ χρόνον κυρίως καὶ βεβαίως.

106 The same is true in PSI X 1115 (152 CE Tebtynis), where Kronios, on marrying his sister Tephorsais, receives in phorpha a third share of a slave from their mother Prôtarous: kratêsis and kyreia shall remain with Tephorsais (n.b. from now onwards, since the slave was her mother’s), with Kronios the power to keep and administer it: οὗ τὴν κράτησιν καὶ κυρεί(αν) μένειν παρὰ τῇ Θεναπύγει | καὶ τοῖς παρ’ αὐτῆς καὶ ἐξουσί(αν) ἀπογρά(φεσθαι) | τὰ διὰ τῆς κατοικικῆς ἀρούρης μιᾶς | κράτησιν καὶ κυρεί(αν) ἀπὸ τοῦ νῦν διὰ παντὸς οἰκονομοῦσαν περὶ αὐτῆς | ὃ ἐὰν αἱρῇ | αὐτῶν περιγεινόμ(ενα) ἀπὸ τοῦ ἐνεστῶτος πεντεκα|δέκατου (ἔτους), ἀφ’ οὗ καὶ τάσσεσθαι τὰ ὑπὲρ αὐτῆς κατ’ ἔτος δημόσια καὶ
All this confirms the general assumption\(^{109}\) that the menein contracts did not bestow kratēsis and kyreia on the creditor until the debtor defaulted.\(^{110}\) Since Schwarz, who first identified them as a special type of security, it has been common to present them as cases of suspended property gage, ‘suspensiv bedingte Sicherungübereignung’\(^{111}\). At this point, it is convenient to underline once more (supra I i.f.) the importance of avoiding this oxymoron, that extends the term ‘Sicherungübereignung’ to something that is not an ‘Übereignung’, and confuses into one category two unrelated phenomena: securities by immediate property transfer, on one hand, and, on the other, suspended sales, whose effect is akin to that of an ordinary hypothecation, to the point that, as we have seen in the previous paragraphs (II-IV), they were tagged in Greek as hypothekai, and treated as such by the administration, also taxwise.

This equivalence between suspended sale and hypothec finds a manifestation also in the menein material. The contracts themselves seem to avoid the term hypothec (and depart radically from the hypothecary model in the sense explained supra sub ‘e’); and yet, the best preserved example, P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE), is labelled on the verso as ‘cheirographon ... under hypothec’\(^{112}\). On the other hand, the forfeit clause typically includes in these contracts an explicit analogy with a sale: καὶ δεσπόζ<ε>ι αὐτῶν ώς ἂν πράσεως σοι γενομένης (P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722, l. 26-27).\(^{113}\)

\(^{109}\) Cf., together with Schwarz infra in n. 111, Rupprecht 1995: 434-435 (‘Erwerb der vollen Rechtsstellung ... bedingt durch die Nichträckzahlung’).

\(^{110}\) Less clear are the steps that allowed the creditor to acquire upon default, cf. Schwarz 1937: 256-257. An automatic acquisition does not seem compatible with the free choice between security and general praxis that the contracts emphasise (in text sub ‘e’): in this sense, Rupprecht 1997b: 300. Yet, the epikatabolê necessary for the hypothecary creditor (Schwarz 1911: 119-125; replaced by metepigraphê for catoecic land, Rupprecht 1997b: 294-295) is never mentioned in the menein-contracts. Rupprecht suggests that in its place the creditor’s choice may have sufficed, as expressed in the diastolikon announcing execution through embadeia on the security, rather than through enechyrasia on the remaining property. This is unlikely: acquisition (by epikatabolê in the case of hypothec) was a pre-requisite for the diastolikon-inchoation of the embadeia procedure, and therefore could not result from it. In any case, the tax payment with which epikatabolê was associated must have had its equivalent in the menein contracts.

\(^{111}\) Schwarz 1937: 250-255, passim.

\(^{112}\) Ll. 68-70: σενπώθου X ἀδελφοῦ Θώνιος/ <καὶ> Ἡφαιστᾶτος διὰ τραπέζης ἐφ’ ὑποθ(ήκῃ) μερῶν οἰκίων. The contract is not only an unequivocal example of this menein group, but in fact the most complete and best preserved of them all.

\(^{113}\) The full forfeit clause runs as follows: καὶ τάξασθαί σε | διὰ σεαυτοῦ ἐὰν αἱρητῇ τὰ ὑπερ
The sale reference invites speculation that these contracts may be a last remnant of the old native Egyptian tradition of guarantee sales. The conjecture is all the more tempting since: a) the last incarnation of this tradition, the first century Fayum sale-loan contracts (supra sub III), quite likely allowed the creditor the free choice between security and loan execution that distinguishes menein contracts from ordinary hypothecs; b) these Fayum sales functioned in effect as suspended, but in such a way that it would have been completely reasonable to say that the creditor after forfeit ‘keeps’ the security, since he had received ab initio a property deed formally drafted as unconditional.

This is, at the present state of our knowledge, little more than an intriguing possibility. Important now, and absolutely certain, is the fact that the phrase μένειν ... τὴν κράτησιν καὶ κυρείαν indicates in these contracts, as in general in the practice of the papyri (supra nn. 104-108), permanence in the future; that the contracts themselves do not bestow kratêsis and kyreia on the creditor until the term arrives and the debtor defaults; that these contracts function therefore as a mere forfeit security, μετὰ τὴν προθεσμίαν, enforced through the same executive procedure applied to hypothecs (supra sub ‹a›); that they, in sum, are not instances of title-transfer security, no «Sicherungsübereignungen».

VI. Title-Transfer Security in the Prôtarchos Archive

The material reviewed in the previous sections exhausts what the papyri have to offer by way of well documented, typical contractual practices. Most, if not all of them, belong to the native Egyptian tradition (the roots of the menein contract remaining a non liquet: supra V i.f.), and none is a title-transfer security, a ‘Sicherungsübereignung’ proper: they are all suspended sales akin to hypothecations (or, in the case of the menein contracts, hypothecations likened to suspended sales).

At this point, only isolated documents remain to be considered. A quite remarkable one, and so far the closest that the papyri come to a true title-transfer security, is the following: P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722, 154 CE, l. 25-29. In similar terms, including the sale reference, P. Oslo II 40 A (150 CE), ll. 11-14, P. Oslo II 40 B (150 CE), ll. 41-44. Uncertain, the very fragmentary P. Oxy. Hels. 31 (86 CE), ll. 15-18, and P. Coll. Youtie I 50 (2nd cent. CE), ll. 10-14. The entire clause is lost in P. Oxy. III 506 = MChr. 248 (143 CE), its place corresponding to the missing part of the document, that would connect fragments A and B.

114 Prôtarchos was, in the time of Augustus, head of the Alexandrian tribunal to which contracts in form of synchorêsis, i.e. fictitious court agreement, were formally submitted. A sizeable number of synchorêseis addressed to him was found in the early twentieth century as part of the mummy cartonnage of Abusir el-Melek, and published in BGU IV (1050-1060, and 1098-1184; add SB XX 14375 and SB XXIV 16073), cf. Schubart 1913. This archive is our best source of information for the legal practice in Egypt in the earliest Roman times.
security, is BGU IV 1158 = MChr. 234. This is a 9 BCE synchôrêsis whereby a Roman woman, Cornelia Tatia, agrees that upon payment of the 80 drachmas owed to her by her debtor, Aulus Cornelius Idaius, she shall retransfer (antiparachôrêsein) to him the five arouras that she had received from him in parachôrêsis (ll. 4-8). The need to perform an antiparachôrêsis to redeem the security makes it clear that the debtor’s initial parachôrêsis had not been a suspended cession, but had perfected a full transfer of title to the creditor.

The contract considers still two further scenarios: if Cornelia refuses to perform the antiparachôrêsis despite the debtor being ready to pay, he will be entitled, upon deposit of the sum at a bank to her name, to the κρατεῖν and κυριεύειν over the five arouras, undisturbed as before (ll. 21-24); if, instead, he does not pay within the term:

έαν δὲ τοῦ χρό(νου) ἐνστάντο(ς) ὁ Ἡμὸς μὴ ἀποδιδὼ | 13 τὰς τοῦ ἀργυ(ρίου) (δραχμὰς) π, μένε(ιν) περὶ ἔτατ(ήν) [Κορν(ηλίαν)/ τὴν ἐξουσία(ν) καὶ ἐγλογή(ν) ἐαυτὸν] 14 πράσσειν τὸ κεφά[λα]ἰο(ν) ἢ ἀντὶ τοῦτου κρατ(εῖν) καὶ κυριεύε(ιν) τῶν παρα| 15 κεχωρη(μένων) αὐτῇ καθὼς πρὸκειται(α) μὴ προσδεηθε(ίσαν) μηδεμίας | 16 διαστολῆ(ς) ἢ προσκλή(σεως)

If when the time arrives Aulus does not return 13 the eighty silver drachmas, the power and choice shall remain with the same Cornelia 14 to exact from him the capital or in its stead to have power and dominion over the (arouras) 15 transferred to her as aforesaid without the need for any 16 notice of payment due (diastolê) or summons (prosklêsis).

Exemption of trial and notice is not uncommon in Roman times in ordinary hypothecations. 16

---

115 In the papyri, parachôrêsis refers most often to a cession that cannot be properly styled as a sale, either because the cession is not made for a price (but as a donation, or as a transfer in lieu of payment), or, more typically, because its object is not strictly speaking susceptible of ordinary private property: thus, catoecic land, royal land, or temple land, are not properly ‘sold’, but ‘ceded’, even though this cession is to all practical purposes equivalent to a sale. On parachôrêsis in general, Rupprecht 1984, with lit. In our case, though, the term choice may not be due to the type of land or the cause of the transaction: the synchôrêseis in BGU IV, in fact, refer to every transfer as parachôrêsis, even when it is an ordinary sale of ordinary property: Schwarz 1911: 36 n.5.

116 In the form μὴ προσδεομένοις ἀνανεώσεως ἢ διαστολικοῦ ἢ ἔτερου τινὸς ἀπλῶς, it appears as an almost constant feature of the contracts from Hermopolis: P. Flor. I 81 (103 CE), l. 11, P. Strasb. I 52 (151 CE), l. 7, P. Flor. I 1 (153 CE), l. 6, but cf. P. Brem. 68 (99 CE), where the clause is not included. A similar clause, χωρίς διαστολῆς καὶ ἑπαναγελείας, is attested in Fayum, in P. Bas. 7 = MChr. 245 = SB I 4434 (117-138 CE), l. 18; cf. also χωρίς διαστολῆς καὶ παραγελείας καὶ [ ... ], in SB I 5168 (after 143-144 CE, unknown provenance), l. 30.
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(the notice of payment due that initiated execution), its notification to the debtor, and any summons to ordinary trial (epangelia, parangelia, prosklēsis), and often also with ananeōsis (the renewal of the security beyond the initial term). They do not dispense, instead, with execution as such: the usual embadeia procedure was still necessary in all these cases. For this reason, the inclusion of the clause in our document would seem to suggest that despite the property having been transferred to the creditor, the debtor still occupied the land: why would otherwise a simplified execution procedure be agreed upon?²¹²²

And yet, such conclusion would be far from certain: P. Fouad I 44 (44 CE Oxyrhynchos), for instance, is a loan with enoikêsis where the general praxis covering for the breach of the enoiketic agreement as such is followed by a forfeit clause for the case of unpayment of the capital; the terms of this forfeit clause are quite close to those of the menein contracts, and they include, as BGU IV 1158, exemption of diastolē and prosklēsis, despite the fact that the creditor would be occupying the house.¹¹⁸

Intriguingly, some of the keywords and traits of the later menein contracts (supra V) are prefigured in BGU IV 1158: thus, the choice (ἐκλογή) between execution (πράσσει) and the κρατεῖν και κυριεύειν of the guarantee; thus, above all, the term μένειν itself, although referred here to this choice, and not to the property. Yet, only the language resembles that of the menein contracts. The legal situation is completely different, and at the present state of our sources, an unicum. It is the closest to the dynamic of a Roman fiducia cum creditore that we find in the papyri, and the fact that the parties are Romans might seem enticing, but the form of the document (a synchôrêsis) and many aspects of its content (parachôrêsis, diastolê) are peregrine, when not at odds with the Roman legal mentality: so, especially, the idea that upon depositing the sum the debtor is not merely entitled to claim back his property, but apparently resolves ipso iure the cession. This aspect of the agreement creates the paradox that the antiparachôrêsis, necessary to recover the property upon payment, becomes instead superfluous upon consignation; unanswered remains the question whether an antiparachôrêsis would be necessary if Cornelia chose, instead of the security, to proceed in execution for the capital.

Intriguing is also the fact, rightly underlined by Hans-Albert Rupprecht,¹¹⁹ that our document was drawn up half a year after the initial parachôrêsis took place.¹²⁰

Clearly, that initial parachôrêsis deed (a synchôrêsis, as the present one) did not contain any provision as to the return of the property. This suggests that the initial

¹¹⁷ In this sense, Schwarz 1911: 37-38.
¹²⁰ Whether the debt had been contracted at the same time, we do not know: in truth, we ignore even the cause and nature of the debt.
intention of the parties may not have been to secure a debt, but to perform a definitive cession, maybe as a datio in solutum, and that only now the creditor grants a new term for payment and, with it, a chance to redeem the property. If this were the case, the document would not attest an actual title-transfer security, but a completely singular occurrence, the result of a change of circumstances in this specific instance.

At any rate, the document is so far an unicum, insufficient to conjecture behind it a standard procedure of guarantee through parachôrêsis. None of the parallels conjectured by Schwarz within the same Prôtarchos archive resists scrutiny:

a) BGU IV 1059 (undated), and 1130 (4 BCE) seem suspicious to Schwarz because they leave unspecified the amount that the seller declares to have received as a price. Yet, this is hardly enough to conjecture that they are antiparachôrêseis as the one foreseen in BGU IV 1158 for the redemption of the property. Even if we accepted that the lack of a specific amount may hint to a lack of actual price, many other possibilities would remain open, a donation being the most obvious one.

b) Schwarz mentions also BGU IV 1171 (10 BCE), where a certain Zamanos, to whose name a 1000 dr. loan had been assigned by parachôrêsis, restores the original creditor, almost a year later, to his full rights: in this case, not through antiparachôrêsis, but declaring ineffectual the initial assignment: because, we read, it had been made κατὰ πίστιν.

Schwarz, as others before and after him, saw here a form of pignus nominis: the loan had been assigned to Zamanos as a security, the original creditor being Zamanos’ debtor; a year later, the latter paid his debt, and Zamanos returned the credit to him. The document, thus understood, would provide a striking parallel to BGU IV 1158: fiduciary guarantee would have been so common, at least in the early Roman Alexandrian practice, that it was applied to credit as well as property.

Tempting as this interpretation may seem, the document offers, in truth, little support for it. If it had been by paying his own debt that the lender recovered his rights, he would have wanted to have thus much acknowledged by Zamanos. Yet,

---

121 Schwarz 1911: 37 n. 3, and 40 n. 1.
122 No argument in favour of a loan can be drawn, instead, from the term κεφάλαιον in BGU IV 1059, l. 6: κεφάλαιον, παραχωρητικόν, are the usual terms for the price in the parachôrêseis of BGU IV, instead of τιμή: Schwarz 1911: 36 n. 5 i.f.
123 Among the other peculiarities noticed by Schwarz in these documents, only the asphaleia in BGU IV 1059 l. 18, that the buyer somehow had before the sale, may carry some weight in support of his suspicion. Yet, it is difficult to imagine that a creditor would have secured the debtor against the loss of the pledged slave (here, by death or flight), when in all our documents the kindynos clause is invariably stipulated in favour of the creditor.
124 BGU IV 1171: οὐχὶ ἐπὶ ἡμῖν ἐγκεκόμεν... οὐκ ἔχει στεφάνον τὰν ἀνὴν εἰς αὐτὸν... ζάμαν... συνεχωρήσεως δανέοις... ἐνακούσας τὸν ὑπόχρεον καὶ... τὸ πρῶτον. bif
125 Rabel 1907: 358-359; Mitteis 1912a: 136; Wolff 1940: 622; Schmitz 1963: 52-64.
the document contains no reference to any such payment, or, for that matter, to the supposed debt itself. The only hint to the purpose of the credit assignment are the words κατὰ πίστιν. The expression reappears in other first and second century papyri where a loan is documented to the name of someone else than the lender.\textsuperscript{126} In all of them, as in our case, the lender eventually recovered his full rights: not through parachôrêsis (since he also had performed none), but through a document of disclosure, where the nominal creditor ‘acknowledged the pistis’, that is, the fiduciary nature of his position, and that the credit belonged in truth to the lender.\textsuperscript{127} Significantly, none of these documents present the lender and the fiduciary as debtor and creditor: no debt between them is ever mentioned. When something about their relation is disclosed, they appear as relatives\textsuperscript{128} or friends: as a friend of the lender, in fact, is the nominal creditor emphatically referred to in two occasions in the trial documented in P. Mil. Vogl. I 25 (127 CE Tebtynis).\textsuperscript{129}

All this seems to point to a trustee, rather than a creditor: a trustee, as Gradenwitz suggested,\textsuperscript{130} akin to a Roman adstipulator,\textsuperscript{131} whom we allow to acquire full rights as creditor, so that he is fully entitled to act in all respects in our place. In truth, this practice is much more dangerous than the Roman adstipulatio (which was unsafe enough to induce a legislative intervention protecting the creditor from breach of trust):\textsuperscript{132} here, we bestow our full rights on someone who appears formally as sole creditor, not just as creditor together with us. In the Roman Republic, adstipulatores

\textsuperscript{126} SB III 6663 (6-5 BCE unknown provenance); P. Flor. I 86 = MChr. 247 (after 86 CE Hermopolites); P. Oxy. III 508 (102 CE Oxyrhynchus); CPR VI 1 (125 CE Ptolemais Evergetis), ll. 16-17; P. Mil. Vogl. I 25 (127 CE Tebtynis); PSI XV 1527 (after 161 CE Oxyrhynchus). For a more detailed discussion, Alonso 2012: 9-16, with lit.

\textsuperscript{127} P. Flor. I 86 = MChr. 247 (after 86 CE Hermopolites), l. 9-12: ἀκολού[θως] ... δ[η]μοσίῳ χρηματισμῷ ... | ... ἔξομολογομένη τὴν πίστην τῶν αὐτῶν τριῶν συγγρ[αφῶν]. We have an example of such disclosure document in P. Oxy. III 508 (102 CE Oxyrhynchus): ὁμολογεῖ Στέφανος ... |... Ἑρακλάτι ... |... γεγονέναι ἐπ' ὀνόματος τοῦ ὁμολογοῦσαντον Στεφάνου κατὰ πίστιν δάνεια δύο.

\textsuperscript{128} Two brothers, in CPR VI 1 (125 CE Ptolemais Evergetis), l. 17.

\textsuperscript{129} In the first intervention of the plaintif’s advocate: ἐποίησεν τὰ τῆς παραθέσεως γράμματα εἰς Ἐνρω[μ]ον ... | | εἰς Ἐνρω[μ]ον Α[ρτηνοῦ] τῶν γραφ[η]ναι (col. II, ll. 16-17); and in one of the answers of the plaintiff himself: ὁδὸν ἔστιν ἀτρηνοῦ ἄλλα Δειὸς ἀτρηνοῦ, φίλους μου.] | | [εϊς] ἐν ἐποίησα τὸ χείρα[μ]α | | γραφ[η]ναι (col. III, ll. 19-20). The second φιλ[...] makes Vogliano’s integration close to certain.

\textsuperscript{130} Gradenwitz 1906.

\textsuperscript{131} In Roman law, an adstipulator was a trustee of the creditor, invested (by receiving the same solemn promise as him) with full rights as a co-creditor, so that he could receive payment, and also claim the debt in his place. The figure is nowhere to be found in Justinian’s compilation, since it had long before fallen into desuetude: our knowledge comes from Gaius’ Institutions: Gai. 3.110-114.

\textsuperscript{132} Such was the aim of the 3rd cent. BCE lex Aquilia in its second chapter, as we know through Gai. 3.215-216: a claim was granted to the creditor against the adstipulator who defrauded him by releasing the debtor without payment. Corbino 2004, with lit.
had been convenient as long as the legis actiones were in force, since this old procedure excluded representation in trial. Why creditors would accept an even more exposed position in Roman Egypt, where representation was perfectly possible, also in court, and, in fact, through direct agency, we do not know. An incident in P. Mil. Vogl. I 25, though, shows how this practice could easily be made much less dangerous for the creditor: at a certain point, the strategos presiding over the trial wonders at the fact that the lender did not take the precaution to request from the beginning the document of disclosure where the creditor κατὰ πίστιν acknowledges to be a mere trustee. This precaution, even though it was not taken in the case at hand, nor in others that have arrived to us, would have been enough to safeguard the creditor’s position, allowing him to enforce his rights at any time, while leaving the formal creditor in the position to act for him if it were necessary. Crucially for us: the fact that the strategos, visibly familiar with this type of transaction, deems natural to obtain the document of disclosure from the beginning, confirms our impression that the lender merely commends his credit to a trustee, not to his own creditor in guarantee. This was most likely also the case in BGU IV 1171.

c) Despite Schwarz, it is quite certain that the misthoprasia in BGU IV 1157 (10 BCE Alexandria) is not a second instance of this type of ‘Sicherungsübereignung’. The convoluted story documented in this papyrus started with (a) a loan synchôrêsis received from three debtors by a certain Ammonios in 26 BCE (ll. 4-7), and (b) his

---

133 Gai. 4.82; Inst. 4.10pr.; Ulp. 14 ed. D. 50.17.123pr. Kaser-Hackl 1996: 62-63, with lit. The later decadence of the adstipulatio was quite likely related to the admission of representation in trial under the formulary procedure.


135 P. Oxy. III 508 is a document of disclosure issued in August 102 CE, regarding two loans that had been granted at the beginning of 99 CE and the end of 100 CE. In P. Flor. I 86 = MChr. 247, the document of disclosure was issued only in October-November 86 CE, regarding three loans that had been granted between February 82 CE and August 85 CE; the debtor had defaulted on all of them, the term for the last one being March-April 86 CE. The rest of the documents do not give enough chronological information. In the limited cases that have arrived to us, therefore, the course of events that the judge of P. Mil. Vogl. I 25 considers normal, i.e. the issuing ab initio of the disclosure document, is in truth never attested.

136 In this sense, Gradenwitz’s comparison to the Roman adstipulatio is particularly apt, since here too we find two people in the position to claim the debt: the nominal creditor, with the original loan document, and the true lender, with the disclosure document (and another copy of the original loan). BGU IV 1171 is exceptional in this respect, since this deed deprives the fiduciary of his entire legitimation as creditor, which until then corresponded solely to him: the fact that the debtor, Herod, acts as a consenting party both in the initial parachôrēsis (ll. 9-10: συγευδοκούντος τοῦ Ἡ[ρόδου]) and in its later cancellation (ll. 4-5: παρόντος καὶ συγευδοκούντος τῆς τῆς συγχωρήσει Ἡ[ρόδου]) makes it further unlikely that the parties envisaged in practice a simultaneous legitimation of both lender and fiduciary.

reciprocal promise, in separate synchôrêsis, to grant them upon payment, the lease-sale (mistropraśia) of a skiff belonging to him (ll. 7-9). In 11 BCE, as documented in (c) a third synchôrêsis, part of the loan was paid by two of the debtors, and with their consent a third share of the skiff was given by Ammonios in mistropraśia to their co-debtor, son of one of them (ll. 9-13). BGU IV 1157 is (d) a fourth synchôrêsis (or draft thereof), whereby having received from the same two debtors the remaining capital and interest, Ammonios grants to them, from April 10 BCE, mistropraśia for fifty years on the remaining two thirds of the skiff, thus finally cancelling the two synchôrêseis that sixteen years before had created the reciprocal debt.

Schwarz understood the relation between the loan and the skiff mistropraśia as one between debt and security: as in BGU IV 1158, the creditor would have received the skiff from the debtors through fiduciary mistropraśia, promising in ‘b’ to return it to them upon repayment of the debt, as he eventually does in ‘c’ and ‘d’. The hypothesis is untenable: a) unlike a parachôrêsis, a mistropraśia is not formulated as a definitive cession: the restoration of the debtor’s position would have required cancelling the existing contract, not adding a new one in the opposite direction; b) BGU IV 1158 explicitly refers to the initial parachôrêsis - and to the future one, emphatically, as antiparachôrêsis; in 1157, instead, there is no trace of a previous mistropraśia by the debtors in favour of Ammonios; c) that there had been none is strongly suggested by the fact that the skiff is presented from the beginning purely and simply as belonging to Ammonios (τῆς ἕπαρχουσῆς αὐτῷ σκάφης, l. 8).

A much better explanation was proposed by Pringsheim and is today generally accepted: the first synchôrêsis was not an actual loan secured by the skiff, but a fictitious loan allowing Ammonios to claim its price. The second synchôrêsis formalised Ammonios’ reciprocal promise to grant mistropraśia upon receiving the money. Together, their effect is equivalent to that of a purely executory lease-sale, where both parties make themselves reciprocally liable although no performance has yet taken place. Unusual seems only the large amount of time that passed between this

139 Only this second synchôrêsis is referred to without a date: quite likely, as commonly assumed (Rathbone 2007: 588) because it had been executed together with the first one.
140 Rathbone 2007: 589, as Vélissaropoulos before him, sees as ‘highly implausible’ that the purchasers ... accepted liability for a fictive loan if they did not gain any legal right to use the boat’. For this reason, he imagines the second synchôrêsis as an effective mistropraśia, not merely the promise of one. This is incompatible with the text. The second synchôrêsis, in fact, is unequivocally presented as an agreement to grant, in the future, upon repayment of capital and interest, a synchôrêsis peri mistropraśias: κατὰ δὲ τὴν ἑτέραν ὡμολόγηκεν ὁ Ἀμμώνιος κομισάμενος ταύτας καὶ τοὺς τὸ [κούς] | ἀνοίσειν εἰς τοὺς τρεῖς συνχώρησιν περὶ μισθοπραśιας (ll. 7-8). Rathbone’s interpretation leads him to difficulties regarding the third synchôrêsis: why would one of the debtors receive mistropraśia on one third of the skiff in 11 BCE, if all three had already received it fifteen years before? His suggestion that the debtor in question ,for reasons unknown, split from the other two‘, does not help: a share of 1/3 is what he would have had from the beginning if mistropraśia had been granted to all three; this
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reciprocal contract, in 26 BCE, and its fulfilment, fifteen years later, between 11 and 10 BCE.

VII. Other Late Ptolemaic and Early Roman Documents

The remaining evidence from the Late Ptolemaic and Early Roman time is rather scant, and in some cases clearly related to the traditions already studied:

a) This is most likely the case of two Fayum documents where a sale is mentioned together with a loan, usually listed for this reason as evidence of a Greek title-transfer security: SB VI 9405, and P. Lond. II 358. 141

In SB VI 9405 (75 BCE Ibion Eikosiptentaruron), so-called P. Desrousseaux, 142 Petesouchos gives receipt to Onnophris upon payment of a debt (in barley) contracted κατὰ συγγραφὴν δανείου ἐξαμάρτ[υρον] (l. 9), for which a cow had been hypothecated in a separate sale document: περὶ ὧν καὶ [ὑπ]έθεντο οἱ αὐτοι τῶι Πετεσούχωι καθ’ ἑτέραν ἑξαμάρτυρον ὁμολογίαν πρά[σεως] βοὸς [θ]ηλείας πρὸς ἀσφ[ά]λειαν τοῦ δανείου (ll. 11-13). The formulation of the hypothec as a sale, and the execution of sale and loan as separate contracts points to the native Egyptian tradition attested in late Ptolemaic Pathyris and Krokodilopolis (supra IV) and in early Roman Fayum (supra III). As in the Pathyrite and Fayum examples, the parties in SB VI 9405 are unmistakably Egyptian, 143 even if both documents (and later the receipt itself) are

---


142 Jouguet 1937.

143 The creditor, Petesouchos son of Pekôsis; the payer (a relative of the debtors), Onnophris; the debtors, Pachratês, whose mother was a Tekôus daughter of Apollonios alias Hôros, and the wife of Pachratês, Thais alias Taêsis, daughter of Hermônis alias Petermou(this/thiôn).
executed in Greek form, as syngraphai hexamartyroi.\(^{144}\)

Also the χειρόγραφον πράσεως [καὶ] ὑποθήκης κα(ὶ) δ[αν]είου mentioned in P. Lond. II 358 (p. 171) = MChr. 52 = Jur. Pap. 83 (150-154 CE Soknopaiou Nesos), that Stotoëtis was violently forced to draw up for his adversaries,\(^{145}\) seems, in the terms it is described, a document of sale and loan in the native tradition still attested in Soknopaiou Nesos and Tebtynis in early Roman times (supra III).

b) Different is the case of BGU II 650 = WChr. 365 (46-47 CE Arsinoites). Here, a certain Potamaiaina addresses the procurator usiacus in charge of the Imperial ‘Petronian’ domain. Her petition concerns the confiscated property of a misthôtês. She states that she had applied ‘in the auction for the sale or hypothec’ of some catoecic land belonging to him: ἐπεὶ προσῆλθον ἀγορασμῶι ἡ καὶ ὑποθήκη κλήρου | κατοικικοῦ ἄρουρων ἐννέα [ἡμίσου] τετάρτου (ll. 6-7).

The peculiar uncertainty between sale and hypothec that caught the attention of Rabel and Mitteis\(^{146}\) is perfectly understandable if, as it seems quite likely, the property sold in certain auction sales was redeemable by the former owners, as it was probably the case when praedia subsignata were sold ex lege praediatoria by the aerarium or a municipium,\(^{147}\) and certainly after execution of private debts in Egypt and maybe the East in general.\(^{148}\) If redemption eventually takes place, it does not

\(^{144}\) For the late Ptolemaic form of this type of document, with the inner text reduced to a brief summary of the transaction, and the body of the contract displaced to the outer text, Wolff 1978: 64-71. For the origin -in any case not native Egyptian- of the syngraphê hexamartyros, Wolff 1978: 59-63.

\(^{145}\) The alleged aggressors were the father and brother of the woman in whose favour the document was given; as debtor/seller figured, we are told, the sister of Stotoëtis: ἑπανανεάσαι μετὰ ὕβρεων | καὶ πληγῶν ἐγδόσθαι γράμματα χειρογράφου πράσεως | [καὶ] ὑποθήκης κα(ὶ) δα[ν]είου δρα[χμῶν] | τετρακοσίων ἐξ ὀνόματος τῆς ἀδελφῆς μου, μὴ συνθ[εμέ][νης] αὐτῆς, ἀλλὰ καὶ ἀπούσης, εἰς | δό[να]μα τῆς θυγατρὸς Σωτοῦ Σατυριαίνης (ll. 8-11).

\(^{146}\) Rabel 1907: 359: 'das Gesuch einer Frau, die einen Grundstücksteil erwarb und selber nicht zu wissen scheint, ob es Kauf oder Pfand war'. Mitteis 1912a: 135.

\(^{147}\) Ex lege praediatoria, as opposed to in vacuum, cf. leges Malacitana and Irinitana §63-65, Suet. Claud. 9. The difference is far from clear, but the connection between lex praediatoria, redemption (ex Cic. II Verr. 1.54-55.142), and usureceptio (ex Gai. 2.61), proposed by Mommsen 1855: 473-477 (1905: 364-367), is still widely accepted: cf. Mentxaka 2001: 91-93, and n. 152, with lit.; Cuena Boy 2007-2008. Ample discussion in Sethe-Partsch 1920: 659-670.

\(^{148}\) A right of redemption of the private debtor during and after execution is amply documented in the papyri, both for unsecured debts and for items that had been given in hypothec or hypallagma: cf. the trial before Volusius Maecianus, the Roman jurist, as prefect in P. Oxy. III 653 = MChr. 90 (ca. 161 CE Oxyrhynchos), and also SB XVI 13060 (187 CE Arsinoites), P. Ryl. II 176 (200-210 CE Hermopolis), and P. Lond. III 1164 D (p. 162) = SB XX 15188 (212 CE Antinoopolis). Different is the case of P. Ryl. II 119 (62-66 CE Hermopolis), where no execution seems to have taken place, but a mere embargo on the produce of the land. On this redemption, cf. Schwarz 1911: 112-113, Raape 1912: 81-84, Jörs 1918: 55-56, Gord. C. 8.27.7, and DioIcl. C. 8.19.2, referred to hypothec with ius distrahendi, not to forfeit, flatly reject any redemption after execution.
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seem far-fetched to compare them to hypothecations (with the buyer advancing the money owned by the debtor, virtually ‘as a loan’ to the latter, on the guarantee of the property). The analogy is quite natural, and does not imply a general practice of guarantee sales or title-transfer security in first century Egypt.

c) Close in certain respects to the menein contracts is the security in P. Oxy. II 270 = P. Lond. III 793 descr. = MChr. 236 = Sel. Pap. I 57 (94 CE Oxyrhynchos). In this document, on which much has been written, a debtor gives safeguard to her guarantor that she will not be called in execution for her debt: if she fails to pay to the creditor when the term arrives, she forfeits to the guarantor the same land that she had hypothecated to secure the loan:

κυριε[ύ]ειν αὐτὸν Σαραπίων[α] τὸν [καὶ Κ]λάρον τῶν προκειμένων[α] ἀρουρών ... εἰς τὸν ἀπαντα χ[ρόνον ὡς ἂν πράσεως [αὐτῷ γενομένης (ll. 31-34). Even though the term μένειν is not used, and κυριεύειν replaces the usual double reference to κράτησις καὶ κυρεία, we find...

---


150 Among the parallels, BGU IV 1057 = MChr. 356 (13 BCE Alexandria), ll. 18-33, and P. Tebt. II 392 (134-5 CE Tebtynis), both equally formulated around παρέξασθαι ἀπαρενόχλητον καὶ ἀνείσπρακτον / ἀπερίσπαστον. The same safeguard, in the same terms, is invoked in P. Oxy. II 286, ll. 9-13: in this case, the petitioner seems to have functioned as a guarantor, but her formal role in the original loan document was that of a borrower, quite likely on behalf of the Heron against whom the petition is addressed (a similar practice of ‘privative’ intercessio was often dealt with by the Roman jurisprudence in the context of the application of the senatusconsultum Velleianum: Ulp. 29 ed. D. 16.1.4, D. 16.1.8.14, Paul. 16 resp. D. 16.1.29pr.)

151 In general, hypothecs are contracted in the papyri in such terms that the creditor accepts the security in lieu of payment: the hypothec absorbs the debtor’s liability, and the creditor’s praxis is limited to those cases where the hypothec is totally or partially lost, by accident or eviction. This is the so-called principle of ‚reine Sachhaftung‘. In our case, the hypothec received by the creditor does not seem contracted along these lines: upon default, the creditor must have been able to choose freely between the hypothecated land and the praxis, also against the guarantor: if the latter possibility had existed only when the hypothec was useless, the security given to the guarantor for that case on the same property would have been utterly pointless. Such freedom of choice, unattested in hypothecs, distinguished instead (supra V sub ‚e‘) the menein-contracts: whether such had been the contract that secured the loan we do not know, since our document reproduces that security only in the part describing the land; ἐπὶ ὑποθήκῃ in l. 16 does not completely exclude it, cf. the same expression for a menein contract in P. Oxy. XXXIV 2722 (154 CE), l. 69 (supra n. 112). Partsch, in Sethe-Partsch 1920: 594, believes that the concurrence of guarantor and hypothec in P. Oxy. II 270 follows the Demotic model attested in P. Hauswaldt 18. This is unlikely. As Partsch himself underlines, the Demotic guarantors in P. Hauswaldt 18 seem to secure the debtor’s duties as a seller regarding the land, rather than the repayment of loan: it is in direct connection with these duties that they are mentioned in the sale (ll. 8-9), and only regarding them that they reappear in the cession (ll. 13-14). Nothing suggests that the creditor had here free choice: as in all other preserved ‚Kaufpfandverträge‘, his right seems reduced to the security. No Demotic model seems to exist, therefore, for the free choice of the creditor in P. Oxy. II 270.
the same turn of phrase εἰς τὸν ἅπαντα χρόνον, ὡς ἂν πράσεως γενομένης characteristic of the menein contracts (supra V).

The sale analogy, in particular, caught the attention of Josef Partsch, for whom it was clearly modelled on the Demotic practice of guarantee sales. This cannot be excluded, but it is much less certain than in the case of the Pathyrite interrupted sales (supra IV) or the Fayum sale-loan contracts (supra III). The Pathyrite and Fayumic practice, in fact, attests a preference for the form of the suspended sale among native Egyptians, also in their Greek documents, in cases where an ordinary Greek hypothec would have been perfectly possible. In P. Oxy. II 270, instead, a hypothec would have been out of the question, because the property had already been hypothecated to the creditor:152 multiple hypothecations are notoriously non-existent in the papyri, and this very likely because incompatible with forfeit, and for that reason usually excluded in the hypothec contracts themselves.153 The suspended sale construction seems here less an option than a necessity:154 and, in fact, as Rabel noticed, it reappears decades later in the exact same context, securing the position of the guarantor, in a case discussed by Cervidius Scaevola.155 Multiple hypothecations being perfectly

---

152 In this sense already Rabel 1907: 364 and n. 2.
153 Cf. Rupprecht 1997a. Further hypothecation is in most cases explicitly excluded by a μὴ ἐξέστω-clause (μὴ ἐξέστω αὐτὴν πωλεῖν μηδ’ ἑτέροις ύποτίθεσθαι μηδ’ ἄλλο τι περὶ αὐτῆς κακοτεχνεύν ὑπεναντίον τούτοις τρόπῳ μηδενὶ μηδὲν ἐμποιούμενον τρόπῳ μηδὲν: BGU III 741, 143 CE Alexandria, ll. 36-41; sometimes concurring with μὴ ἐξέστω, cf. P. Bas. 7, 117-138 CE Arsinoites, ll. 15-16, and 21-23), by an explicit authorisation to register the hypothec as katochê in the bibliothêkê enktêseôn (P. Oxy. XVII 2134, after 170 CE Oxyrhynchos, ll. 24-26), or by the hypothecated goods being deposited and sealed by both parties (so, the natron in the quite peculiar P. Genova II 62, 98 CE Oxyrhynchos). Among all preserved hypothecs, such arrangements are lacking only in P. Brem. 68 (99 CE Hermopolis), SB I 4370 (229 CE Herakleopolis); also, remarkably, outside of Egypt (cf. P. Babatha 11, P. Euphrates 13, and the general hypothecations in P. Dura 17, 18, 20-23).

154 In truth, the sale construction provides a solution only if understood under condition of the guarantor paying or suffering execution for the debtor (as, significantly, in Scaevola’s interpretation, infra n. 155), rather than literally as formulated in the document, under mere condition of the debtor’s default: a literal interpretation, in fact, would lead upon default to a clash between the right of the creditor, if he chooses the hypothec, and the right acquired by the guarantor as a buyer.

155 Scaev. 7 dig. D. 18.1.81pr.: Titius cum mutuos acciperet tot aureos sub usuris, dedit pignori sive hypothecae prædia et fideissorem Lucium, cui promisit intra triennium proximum se eum liberatum: quod si id non fecerit die supra scripta et vehementem fideissorum creditoris, iussit prædia empta esse, quae creditoribus obligaverat. quæro, cum non sit liberatus Lucius fideissor a Titio, an, si solvent creditoris, empta haberet supra scripta præedia. respondit, si non ut in causam obligationis, sed ut empta habeat, sub condicione emptio facta est, et contractam esse obligationem. Cf. also Marcian. form. hyp. D. 20.5.5.1. On the text, Burdese 1949: 121-123; further lit. in Schanbacher 2002b, whose own conclusions cannot be followed. Scaevola’s answer, as it has arrived to us, has long been a crux. The alternative, if not ut in
possible under Roman law, there is little doubt that Scaevola confronts here, as often, a non-Roman practice, probably not limited to Egypt, under which hypothec was avoided precisely because already granted to the creditor.\textsuperscript{156}

P. Michael. 9 (ca. 92 CE Oxyrhynchites) is not, as it has been suggested,\textsuperscript{157} another occurrence of the transaction attested in P. Oxy. II 270. The security is not given to a guarantor but to the creditor (a Roman, Gaius Annius Fuscus), and the main trait of P. Oxy. II 270, the sale analogy, is absent here. Most of the clauses regarding the security are lost, but the pignoration clause is close to that of the menein contracts, although without their characteristic μένειν: ἕάν δὲ μὴ ἀποδοῖ τῇ προθεσμίᾳ, ἐξεῖναι τῷ Γαίῳ Ἀνίῳ Φούσκῳ καὶ τοῖς παρ’ αὐ[τοῦ ἀντί] τοῦ προκε[μένου] κεφαλαίου κρατεῖν καὶ κυριεύειν τοῦ ὑπάρχοντος [-ca.?-] μέρους πατρικῆς οἰκίας (ll. 12-15).

d) P. Heid. II 219 = SB VI 9539 (100 CE Ptolemais Euergetis, Arsinoites) has been described as an ‘apographê to the bibliothêkê enktêseôn for the acquisition of land in connection with a loan for 10 months’, and thus a possible instance of

\textit{causa obligationis, sed ut empta habeat', is best understood as opposing sale to hypothecation: ‘obligatio’ in the sense of ‘obligatio pignoris’. Problematic remains the final ‘contractam esse obligationem’. The obligatio fiduciae proposed by Rabel 1907: 363 n.1 would violate Roman law, by lack of mancipatio, as much as the will of the parties, adding to their suspensive condition an entirely unforeseen redemption right of the debtor. It is better to think, with Vangerow, that the obligatio contracta is that of the seller in the contract of sale (even though this requires us to accept that the same term, ‘obligatio’, appears in the same sentence with two different meanings: a comparatively minor lapse in clarity in the usually cryptic Scaevola). This interpretation does not turn Scaevola’s answer into a ‘sheer inanity’ (Rabel): it underlines that, if the parties contracted a sale and not a hypothec, the guarantor (who is not in possession of the asset) does not have, once the condition of the sale is fulfilled, an actio in rem (as he would, if this had been a hypothec), but merely an actio empti against the debtor. Completely unrelated to the case in Scaevola and P. Oxy. II 270 are the jurisprudential texts and Imperial constitutions that discuss the position of the fideiussor as ‘emptor’ of the pledges when he has paid for the debtor: Paul. 4 resp. D. 17.1.59.1 and D. 46.1.59, Marcian. form. hyp. D. 20.5.5.1, Sev. Ant. C. 2.20.1. The sale construction is here the mechanism through which the Roman jurisprudence avoids, pecunia soluta, the extinction of the actions to be transferred to the fideiussor: those in personam against the debtor, and those in rem on the securities. The same construction is applied when, despite the pledges, the creditor chooses to act against the fideiussor and is compelled to transfer the pledges to him (Pap. 2 resp. D. 20.5.2, Sev. Ant. C. 8.40.2pr.).

\textsuperscript{156} Partsch’s hypothesis that P. Oxy. II 270 is rooted in the native Egyptian tradition is far from finding confirmation in P. Berl. inv. 13528, published by Sethe as P. Bürgsch. 14 = P. Eleph. 6 (225 BCE Apollonopolis), despite Wolff-Rupprecht 2002: 92. The document is presented by Partsch merely as yet another Demotic instance of the guarantors receiving security, and, in fact, there is not much more in common with P. Oxy. II 270. In P. Bürgsch. 14, the security refers to the whole property of the debtor, not to specific property previously received as security by the creditor; it does not take the form of a sale; it is in fact not even granted by the debtor, but by the creditor, and therefore probably implies the surrender of the latter’s execution rights; this means that, in truth, the declarants are not guarantors, but rather replace the debtor before a creditor who surrenders to them his execution rights against the the debtor.

\textsuperscript{157} Wolff-Rupprecht 2002: 92-93.
The document is certainly an apographê, but referred to a mesiteia: in first century Fayum, the term simply substitutes for hypothêkê in case of ordinary hypothecation of catoecic land, for the same scruple that, when such land is sold, makes it formally more accurate to speak of parachôrêsis instead of prasis.

e) A much later document, P. Oxy. XIV 1703 (ca. 261 CE Oxyrhynchos), not traditionally taken into account in our context, contains a rather suspicious transaction: Aurelius Geminos cedes to Aurelius Apion a share on a house that the children in potestate of the former had bought through him from the same Apion to whom the property now returns: ὁ[μ]ο[λογῶ καταγεγραφέναι σοι ἀπ[ὸ] τοῦ | νῦν εἰς τὸ | ἀεὶ χρόνον δ ἐω[νη]ντε παρὰ σοῦ δι’ ἐμοῦ ο[ἰ] υ[ἱ]οὶ ... | τρί | τον μέρος οἰκίας διπυργιαίας. Unfortunately, only the beginning of the contract has survived, without any further information as to the nature of that first sale. The case may have just been that of someone forced by financial difficulties to sell, but fortunate enough that later, finding himself in a better economic situation, the buyer accepted his bid to buy the property back. But a title-transfer security cannot be excluded, contracted ab initio with the agreement that the sold share would be redeemable by paying back the price. Some weight in this direction may have the seemingly premeditate replacement of the usual ὁμολογῶ πεπρακέναι by ὁμολογῶ καταγεγραφέναι, as if underlining that this redemption is not properly a sale.

VIII. Ónê en Pistei
Our search narrows now dramatically, leaving one main document to consider.

160 For mesiteia, supra n. 52. On parachôrêsis, supra n. 115.
161 Geminos and Apion are prominent members of the metropolitan elite: both bouleutai, Geminos furthermore agoranomos, Apion (on whom infra n. 162) son of a former kosmêtês and kosmêtês himself. The property, a two-winged house (διπυργία οἰκία), of which a third share is being sold, was a high status type of residence, probably flanked by two towers: Nowicka 1973; Alston 2002: 62, with lit. It is remarkable that the well known Oxyrhynchitan preference for the chirographic form (Wolff 1978: 112-113 and nn. 22-23) arrives to the point that a contract of this economic importance is not executed through the agoranomeion even when one of the parties is the agoranomos himself.
162 In January 261 CE, Apion sold in advance 600 artabas of wheat from the coming harvest, in addition to other 500 that he had already sold to the same creditor: P. Ups. Frid. 5. It is tempting to assume that the possible financial difficulties behind these sales on credit are related to the sale of the house share, but this is far from certain, also because we ignore the date of the initial sale and of P. Oxy. XIV 1703: the date ca. 261 is merely based on P. Ups. Frid. 5, since Apion is also there in office as kosmêtês.
163 None of the documents mentioned as dubious by Rupprecht 1995: 430 n. 51 resist scrutiny: (a) P. Bad. II 7 and 8 (2nd cent. BCE Latopolis), are merely payments of the telos hypothêkês; the mention of the enkyklion does not imply that the hypothecation is here a, ‘Sicherungsübereignung’: the term enkyklion is often used as generic, comprising also the hypothecation tax (cf. P. Köln V 219 [209 or 182 BCE] II. 1-7: τοὺς βουλομένους ὡνὰς καταγράφειν ἢ [ὑ]ποθήκ[α] [ἡ] ἑπιλύσεις
One with such exceptional status, though, that it has been treated as the decisive proof of the existence in Egypt of a Greek form of title-transfer security, and the revelation of its technical name: ὀνὴ ἐν πίστει.

In 1903, a papyrus from the Heidelberg collection, inventoried as nr. 1278, caught the attention of Otto Gradenwitz. He prompted Gustav Adolf Gerhard to publish the document immediately. It appeared in Philologus in 1904, with a legal commentary by Gradenwitz himself. Gradenwitz believed that the Heidelberg papyrus attested a new type of real security, the ὀνὴ ἐν πίστει, that had been the Hellenistic equivalent of the Roman mancipatio fiduciae causa (even in the name!) and of the old Greek πρᾶσις ἐπὶ λύσει. He hailed the text as the missing link between sale and hypothec in the Greek tradition, and even between this and the Roman fiducia cum creditore.

In securing ὀνὴ ἐν πίστει a place among the established forms of real security in the papyri, Grandewitz fully succeeded. To our day, no catalogue of real securities is deemed complete without it, its existence within the Greek tradition in Egypt as widely accepted as those of enechyron, hypothec and hypallagma. All this, on the basis of just one document.
The document, a 111 BCE Pathyris epilysis discharging debt and security, became immediately famous, and was included by Mitteis in the Chrestomathie as nr. 233:

\[|1\text{ In the sixth year, Mesorê 29th, in Pathyris, before Ammônios the agoranomos Panobchounis son of Totoeis has discharged a sale of a vacant plot located to the south of the division of Pathyris, two square cubits, which he had hypothecated to Patous son of Pelaios and to Bokenoupis son of Patous according to a syngraphê of sale en pistei at the archeion in Pathyris before the agoranomos Hêliodôros in the fifth year, for one talent 1000 bronze drachmae, which also Patous and Bokenoupis, present at the archeion, acknowledge to have received, and that they shall not claim about anything that was written in the sale contract in any manner. I, Ammônios, have drawn up the document. Verso: discharge (epilysis) of Panobchounis.}|\]

\[|1\text{ It is unquestionable that the security here cancelled is described simultaneously as a hypothec and as a sale: Panobchounis ... ωνήν ψιλοῦ τόπου ... δν υπέθετο}|\]

---

166 I reproduce here Mitteis' edition, with the small corrections by M. Vierros published in papyri.info, pointing to the short vacat after the date in l. 2 and after the amount in l. 8, and to the fact that the name of Bokenoupis as co-creditor in ll. 5 and 9 is in fact in both cases an interlinear addition.

167 In a more careful translation, a 'purchase': Pringsheim 1950: 111-126. It would be misguided to speculate why the act of the debtor redeeming the security is not presented as a cancellation of his 'sale' but of the creditor's 'purchase'. The reason is in fact quite simple, and clarified already by Pringsheim. The term πρᾶσις became dominant only in Roman times, in connection with a contractual model formulated as a πεπρακέναι-homologia of the seller (a Ptolemaic precedent, already noticed by Pringsheim, in SB VI 9405, supra VII sub 'a'): so, already, in the mid first century register of the Tebtynis grapheion, in P. Mich. II 121 verso and 123, where ὁμολογία πράσεως (as also πρᾶσις) is ubiquitous (cf. only the index in p. 238, s.v.), in application of the registration model set in P. Mich. II 122, and in correspondence with the πεπρακέναι homologia form of the sales (and subscriptions) executed at the same grapheion, and published in P. Mich. V (cf. index in p. 435 s.v.: notice the absence of the substantive ωνή in the indexes of both P. Mich. II and V). In Ptolemaic Egypt, instead,
Πηγαίνω ... καὶ Βοκέννούπει ... κατὰ συγγραφῆν ώνῆς ἐν πίστει. The debtor, we read, had hypothecated the land by means of a sale syngraphē. Alfred Manigk attempted an alternative explanation – the transaction would have been a sale on credit, secured by an ordinary hypothecation of the sold land itself, today remembered mostly due to Mitteis’ two pages of categorical — and thoroughly convincing — rebuttal in the Grundzüge.

Less remembered is the fact that Mitteis shared much of Manigk’s reluctance to accept ὧνῆ ἐν πίστει as a terminus technicus. Manigk had observed\(^\text{170}\) that ἐν πίστει does not necessarily qualify ὧνῆ; it may as easily refer to the whole syntagma συγγραφῆ ώνῆς. And, in fact, if we pay attention to the structure of the sentence, everything after ἐν πίστει — ἐπὶ τοῦ ἐν Παθύρει ἀρχείου, ἐφ’ Ἡλιοδώρου ἁγορανόμου — refers to the sale deed: all these are adjuncts to συγγραφῆ ώνῆς, as if through an implicit γενομένη, τελειωθεῖσαν, rather than merely to ὧνῆς. Assuming that the same is true for ἐν πίστει is quite natural, and, as Manigk saw, enough by itself to dispel the notion of ὧνῆ ἐν πίστει as a technical term: all we would have here is a συγγραφῆ ὧνῆς that happened to be executed ἐν πίστει, that is, as guarantee.\(^\text{171}\) In Manigk’s own words, “dann haben wir keine ὧνῆ ἐν πίστει mehr, sondern eine συγγραφῆ ἐν πίστει!». Mitteis insisted, unwarrantedly, that Manigk’s "one pistei", guarantee sales, and title-transfer security in the papyri
interpretation required connecting ἐν πίστει to ὑπέθετο, a much less likely reading, given the distance between them. In any case, Mitteis believed that extreme caution was advisable before accepting ὠνὴ ἐν πίστει as a terminus technicus, considering that the expression was not attested in any other document.172 One century later, no other occurrence has yet appeared.173

This has led to a curious perversion, for which Mitteis, uncharacteristically, set the precedent himself. The expression ἐν πίστει has been uncritically understood as pointing to title-transfer security, and precisely to ὠνὴ ἐν πίστει, whenever it appears associated to a loan or a sale.174 This is unfortunate. Πίστις is an extremely polysemic term.175 In connection with loan and sale, ἐν πίστει, as the also frequent κατὰ πίστιν, commonly refers to phenomena that have nothing to do with securing a debt. Thus: (a) in the loans documented κατὰ πίστιν to the name of someone other than the lender (supra VI sub ‹b›), this third party is not the lender’s creditor but his trustee; also a trustee, not a secured creditor, lies behind the cases of property acquired ἐν πίστει or κατὰ πίστιν to someone else’s name in (b) P. Oxy. LX 4060 (161 CE Oxyrhynchos), (c) BGU IV 1047 (after 131 CE Arsinoites), and in the crucial (d) P. Oxy. III 472 and 486 (131 CE Oxyrhynchos); (e) P. Warr. 1 (164 CE Antinoopolis) may concern such a trustee or, more likely, a fideicommisum; (f) in P. Tebt. III 1 816 (192 BCE Tebtynis) there is no trace of a secured loan, merely an owner entrusting the sale of the property to her co-owners; (g) the συγγραφ̣ ὴ ὑποθήκης given ἐν πίστει in P. Dion. 11-12 (108 BCE Hermopolites) is no fiduciary transfer, but a fictitious loan secured by ordinary hypothec; (h) a fictitious loan is also a likely explanation for the obscure P. Oxy. XIV 1644 (63–62 BCE); (i) in BGU III 993 (127 BCE Hermontthis) there is no real security, but to all likelihood an undocumented loan, described as given ἐν πίστει precisely because granted without a written deed; (j) in P. Oxy. VI 980 verso (3rd cent. CE Oxyrhynchos), ἐν πίστει does not refer to the sale, but to a partial payment, probably made in advance, as in P. Oxy. XII 1413 (272 CE Oxyrhynchos), and, quite likely P. Strasb. VII 603 (103-116 CE Tebtynis); (k) BGU II 464 (after 138 CE Arsinoites) is too fragmentary, the hypothesis of a title-transfer security in any case arbitrary and, in fact, not particularly likely.

This exhausts the material for ἐν πίστει and κατὰ πίστιν. Most of these documents have been paraded together with MChr. 233, with various degrees of certainty, as further examples of Sicherungsübereignung. A more detailed analysis of all of them will be presented infra in sections IX and X. Its results, as I have summarised

172 Mitteis 1912a: 138.
173 For P. Adler 2 and BGU II 464, cf. infra nn. 190–191 and X sub ‹k›.
175 Alonso 2012: 9 and n. 1, with lit.
above, are unambiguous: nothing justifies the assumption of a fiduciary title-transfer security behind these expressions in the papyri.

If we turn back our attention to the Heidelberg papyrus that prompted this feverish search for supplementary evidence of a Greek tradition of fiduciary guarantees in Egypt, the reason why the search was doomed to fail becomes glaringly obvious. In the Heidelberg document, the creditor is a Panobchounis son of Totoetis; the debtors, a Patous son of Pelaious, and a Bokenoupis son of Patous. All of them, quite obviously, not Greeks, but native Egyptians. The original συγγραφὴ ὠνῆς had been executed in Pathyris in 112 BCE before the agoranomos Ἡλιόδορος; the ἐπίλυσις is executed also in Pathyris, in 111 BCE, before Ammônios (alias Pakoibís, well known member of a native notarial family: supra n. 82). This is the same Pathyris, the same Ammônios and Ἡλιόδορος, and the exact same years of Pestman’s interrupted sales (supra IV, also ὠναί, as all Pathyrite sales, supra n. 167, and συγγραφαῖ, as agoranomic deeds): not instances of fiduciary transfer, but of suspended guarantee sale, taxed as hypothecs if the debt is satisfied, just as, significantly, our sale is described as a hypothecation (ὡνήν ψιλοῦ τόπου ... ὃν ὑπέθετο). Far from its purported unique status as evidence of a Greek form of title-transfer security called ὠνῆ ἐν πίστει, the Heidelberg papyrus is just one among the many documents that illustrate the native Egyptian tradition of suspended sales in their Pathyrite agoranomic incarnation.

As we know (supra IV), although these sales were suspended by the very fact of the initial incompleteness of the deed (and the holding of the tax), it was common upon payment to document their cancellation. The Heidelberg papyrus is simply one example of such cancellation, and not without parallel. P. dem. Adler 20 (93 BCE), for instance, cancels a suspended sale that had secured the loan documented in P. Adler 15 (100 BCE). The cancellation is formalised as a Demotic apostasion of the buyer/creditor: “we are removed from thee in regard to the right of that writing for silver which I made...”. A similar Demotic apostasion is P. Amiens 5 (90 BCE), acknowledging the payment of a loan of 4.5 wheat artabas, and cancelling the 96 BCE land sale that secured it. Also in BGU VI 1260 (101 BCE) the cancellation is formalised as an apostasion of the buyer/creditor: this time in a Greek agoranomic document, where the ‘buyers’ acknowledge that the sum has been paid (ll. 11-13: ἀνομολογήσαντο Νεχθανοῦπις καὶ οἱ τού τοῦ υἱοὶ ἀπέχειν τὴν λύτρα τῆς σημαινομένης | ἀρουραν μίαν), and accept to “remain far” from the land that had been <sold> to them (ll. 3-6:

176 For the term συγγραφὴ in the papyri, Wolff 1978: 137-139; for the agoranomic συγγραφη, 81-91.
177 In this case, upon oath given by the children and heirs of the deceased borrower that the loan had been repaid: the oath is preserved in P. dem. Adler 19 (93 BCE). Of the initial transaction, only the loan has survived, in P. Adler 15 (100 BCE), but the Greek agoranomic suspended sale is mentioned in P. dem. Adler 20 (93 BCE), through which it is cancelled. On the whole affair, cf. Pestman 1985b: 54-55, sub ,m'; Markiewicz 2005: 157-158.
A close parallel, cancelling the sale in P. Lips. I 1 (104 BCE), although without explicit reference to the payment itself, is the Greek agoranomic apostasion in P. Grenf. II 28 (103 BCE): ἀφίσταται Σεννῆσις ... ἀπὸ τῆς ἐωνημένης υπ’ αὐτῆς τοῦ Παθύρειν πεδίου, ἀμπελῶν (κτλ.).

MChr. 233 differs from these examples in that it is not formulated as the buyer’s renunciation (apostasion) to the property but as the seller’s cancellation (epilysis) of the sale. Yet, as Pestman observed, this is merely one among many minor variations in notarial technique between the different Pathyrite agoranomoi: in this case, between Hermias, who executed P. Grenf. II 28 and BGU VI 1260 as a Greek adaptation of the Demotic form of the apostasion, and Ammônios, who a decade before had executed MChr. 233 as a simple epilysis. That the nature, function and effect of both documents was completely identical is confirmed by the verso of BGU VI 1260, where the document, even if formulated as an apostasion of the buyers, is labelled, exactly as MChr. 233, as an epilysis of the seller: ἐπίλυσις Πετεαρσεμθεία Πανοβχού(νιος) γῆς ἀροῦ(ρης) α ἦς πέπρα(ται) Νεχθανοῦ(πις) Πατσεοῦτος καὶ οἱ τούτου υἱοί (ll. 23-28).

It would be a mistake to imagine, behind the term ἐπίλυσις, a connection between MChr. 233 and the Greek so-called πρᾶσις ἐπὶ λύσει. This, already, because, as Edward Harris has proven beyond doubt, the traditional distinction between πρᾶσις ἐπὶ λύσει and hypothec is completely unfounded: they are one and the same institution. Also, because ἐπίλυσις, in the papyri, is the ordinary term to refer to any debt cancellation, whether the debt is secured or unsecured: cf., without going into detail, the statement of Schwarz 1937: 253.

---

180 On this transaction, Pestman 1985b: 54, sub l.’

181 The fact that the initial contract appears here as a ‘purchase’ (τῆς ἐωνημένης υπ’ αὐτῆς κτλ.) while in BGU VI 1260 is described as a ‘sale’ (τῆς πεπραμένης αὐτοῖς κτλ.) may be just an immaterial phraseological oscillation. Yet, if we assume with Pringsheim (supra n. 167) a precise connotation of ὄνη and πρᾶσις in the Ptolemaic legal language, it may hint to BGU IV 1260 as cancellation of a Demotic πρᾶσις rather than a Greek ὄνη, as is instead the case of P. Grenf. II 28 (103 BCE), the cancelled ὄνη being P. Lips. I 1 (104 BCE).

182 Pestman 1985b: 54.

183 Beyond showing that there was no difference between the debtor’s epilysis and the creditor’s apostasion, this proves that the latter formulation does not imply that the creditor had acquired: as Pestman has shown (supra IV), these were all cases of suspended sale. In this sense, regarding BGU VI 1260, already Schwarz 1937: 253, with great lucidity: ‘eine Anspruchsentziehung auch hinsichtlich des blossen Anwartschaftsrechts am Platze war’.

184 The term as such, as it is well known, is a modern invention on the basis of the πεπραμένου (–ης, –ων) ἐπὶ λύσει of the horoi. Such substantivisations are hardly ever harmless: even if we are well aware of their modern origin (Pringsheim 1950: 117-118), they ontologise a practice into a definite legal institution, with misleading effects that the case of the πρᾶσις ἐπὶ λύσει, for decades imagined as opposed to the ordinary hypothec, illustrates all too clearly.

185 Harris 1988; further lit. supra n. 14.
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beyond the Pathyris-Krokodilopolis agoranomeion, P. Grenf. I 26, P. Grenf. II 26, 30, 31.186

The revelation that MChr. 233 belongs with Pestman’s interrupted sales suggests also a new interpretation for the crucial κατὰ συγγραφὴν ὑπῆρε ἐν πίστει ἐπὶ τοῦ ἐν Παθύρει ἀρχείου κτλ. The kernel of the Pathyrite technique is the freezing of the deed’s execution, to be completed only upon unpayment, at the request of the creditor. The most natural place to keep in the meantime the incomplete deed was the office of the agoranomos.187 It is to the physical space occupied by the office that the term archeion refers.188 In this context, a plausible meaning of ἐν πίστει is ‘in trust’, in the very simple sense of ‘in custody at the archeion’. Under this interpretation, Gradewitz’s ὑπῆρε ἐν πίστει vanishes entirely: all we have is a συγγραφὴ ὑπῆρις that had been executed before the agoranomos and kept in custody, while still incomplete, at the archeion.

186 P. Grenf. I 26 = P. Lond. III 622 descr. (109 BCE), ll. 2-3: ἐπελύσατος ὅννώφριος Δάνειος | πυροῦ ἀρ(ταβῶν) ν.; l. 11: ἐπίλυ(σις) Ψενενοῦπιος; P. Grenf. II 26 = P. Lond. III 660 descr. (103 BCE), ll. 27-28: ἐπίλυσις Πεταιρασμεθέως καὶ τοῦς ἀδελφοὺς (i.e. τῶν ἀδελφῶν); P. Grenf. II 30 = P. Lond. III 663 descr. (102 BCE), ll. 4-7: ἐπελύσατο Πεταιρασμεθέως καὶ Πετεαρσεμθέως τῶν (i.e. τῶν Πανοβχούνιος) καὶ τοῦ τοῦ Πανοβχούνιος τῶν ἀδελφῶν τῶν τῶν ἀδελφῶν. None of these epilyseis mention any security, as they certainly would if it had existed, cf. only P. dem. Adler 20, P. Amiens 5, BGU VI 1260, P. Grenf. II 28, and our own MChr. 233.

187 P. dem. Adler 20 (93 BCE) cancels a sale executed in 100 BCE at the archeion “in the hands of Panebchounis, son of Pakoibis”. As Pestman 1985b: 58 suggests, this Panebchounis, otherwise unknown, is quite likely the son of Ammonios alias Pakoibis, the (deputy-)agoranomos who had executed our own MChr. 233 a decade before. Since the 100 BCE sale deed was entrusted to Panebchounis when the Pathyris agoranomos was Hermias I, Pestman imagines that he custodied it—and possibly other similar deeds—privately. Yet, this Hermias was his father’s cousin (supra n. 81), and Panebnouchis’ father (whose own father had also been agoranomos) was agoranomos both immediately before and immediately after him. It seems obvious that Panebchounis received the documents precisely because he belonged to the family. Thus, his involvement does not exclude that the incomplete deeds were ordinarily kept at the archeion. In truth, it does not exclude it even in his own case: the archeion, in fact, was not necessarily a special, official building; it must often have been simply the house of the agoranomos; in this case, quite obviously, Panebchounis’ own family’s house. Where the extant interrupted sales were actually found is a different question: these, in fact, were not awaiting completion; they appear all either completed or cancelled. Pestman 1985b: 55, argues that the lack of the original sale cancelled in P. dem. Adler 20 in the archive of the family of Hòros (P. Adler) must be due to the fact that it was kept by Panebchounis even after its cancellation. The argument is far from compelling (presupposing as it does that the archive was complete and is entirely preserved), and, in any case, it is certainly not enough to conjecture (so Pestman 1985b: 57-58) that it was precisely to Panebchounis’ archive that all extant interrupted sales belonged.

188 Wolff 1978: 27 n. 80, with lit.
Pieter Pestman was of course aware of MChr. 233, and recognised that it belonged with his other Pathyrite interrupted sales. Unfortunately, he seems to have been less aware of the irreducible disparity in nature and background between these Pathyrite documents, a chapter in the native Egyptian suspended sale tradition, and the notion of ὀνὴ ἐν πίστει, conceived since Gradewitz as a Greek institution, equivalent to the Roman fiducia cum creditore. For this reason, his discovery of the Pathyrite guarantee sales, and his recognition of MChr. 233 as one of them, did not lead him to question the received notion of ὀνὴ ἐν πίστει; quite the opposite, he extended the term to the other suspended sales, adding a further layer of confusion to an already entangled field.

It may not be useless, therefore, to emphasise once more: MChr. 233, far from attesting the existence of a Greek form of title-transfer security akin to the Roman fiducia cum creditore, is just the cancellation of one of Pestman’s Pathyrite interrupted sales. These are not a case of fiduciary transfer, but mere suspended sales. They are not a Greek institution (certainly not a later counterpart of the πρᾶσις ἐπὶ λύσει, which was nothing else than the ordinary hypothec), but one of the various incarnations of the native Egyptian tradition of guarantee sales. As for the term ὀνὴ ἐν πίστει: in his Grundzüge, Mitteis advised caution before assuming its technical character, until further evidence might confirm it. Today, more than a hundred years later, the term has not yet reappeared in any other document. It does not figure in any other of the Pathyrite sales, and, it is worth noting, it is not used in BGU IV 1158 (supra VI) or P. Oxy. XIV 1703 (supra VII e), so far the most likely (even if not completely certain) instances of title-transfer security in the papyri. In truth, under a careful reading the term vanishes even from MChr. 233, best understood as merely describing the Pathyrite practice in terms of the execution ἐν πίστει, i.e. in guarantee, of a sale syngraphê, or, simply, of its keeping ἐν πίστει, i.e. in custody, at the archeion. It is time to recognise that ὀνὴ ἐν πίστει is not a technical term, but, at the present state of our sources, a phantom, as the Greek form of title-transfer security that it was believed to design.

IX. En Pistei and Kata Pistin: Straw Creditors an Straw Owners

For over a century, the universal belief in a Greek form of fiduciary title-transfer security called ὀνὴ ἐν πίστει was sustained, along with MChr. 233, by a whole series of documents where the expressions ἐν πίστει and κατὰ πίστιν appear associated to...
a sale or a loan. In these texts, generations of legal papyrologists, from Mitteis and Rabel to our own times, have believed to find further examples of the ωνῆ ἐν πίστει that Gradenwitz imagined behind MChr. 233. The ωνῆ ἐν πίστει mirage cannot be fully dispelled without a careful consideration of this material:

a) In a group of papyri referred to loans documented κατὰ πίστιν to the name of someone else than the actual lender (supra n. 126), the position of this third party is very likely (supra VI sub ‘b’), as Gradenwitz suggested when the phenomenon first came to light, that of a trustee,\(^\text{192}\) rather than, as Rabel instead proposed,\(^\text{193}\) that of a creditor who receives the loan as security for his own.

b) The same phenomenon, a right documented ἐν πίστει to the name of a mere trustee, is also attested for property. Thus, among the letters concerning fugitives addressed to the strategos of the Oxyrhynchites in P. Oxy. LX 4060 (161 CE Oxyrhynchos),\(^\text{194}\) the second, in ll. 39–67, refers to a Herakleides, former lessee of a lentil tax,\(^\text{195}\) whose property is to be sequestrated to the fisc together with its revenue and put up to auction: several strategoi are requested to check if he had acquired any other property in their nomoi, in his own name or in others’ in trust: [ἀ]ν̣ αζητῆσαι δὲ καὶ ε[τ[ι]να ἄ][λλον πόρον κέκτηται παρ’ ἡμεῖν | ἐπὶ τού ἱδίου ὀνόματι ἐ̣[ο[ι]ς] ἑτέρων ἐν πίστι[ει] (ll. 50–51).\(^\text{196}\)

The phrase κέκτηται ἐπὶ ὀνόματος ἑτέρων ἐν πίστει cannot refer to property transferred to Herakleides in guarantee: in such case he would not hold it to others’

---

192 Gradenwitz 1906; Alonso 2012: 10-16, with further lit. Despite the difficulties raised by Gradenwitz’s interpretation (ibid. 14-15), the crucial P. Mil. Vogl. I 25 (127 CE Tebtynis) seems a conclusive confirmation that the person to whose name these loans were documented κατὰ πίστιν was a trustee, not a creditor who received them as security, in a sort of pignus nominis.

193 Rabel 1907: 358-359.

194 On the issue, Lewis 1996: 64–65; Jördens 2010: 347, passim. The papyrus is a copy from the tomos synkollêsimos collecting the original letters.

195 Ll. 45–46: τέλος φακοῦ | ἐρείξεως. Cf. Coles, in the edition. Taxes on lentil farming are well known, cf. for instance BGU III 977 l. 2. For lentil cultivation in the Delta, and in particular in the Mendesian nome where the present affair originated, cf. Blouin 2014: 175–182. The tax was paid in kind, initially stored in the nome (P. Tebt. II 340, 206 CE, l. 14): the involvement of the Alexandrian procurator ad Mercurium (infra n. 196) shows that the produce, or part of it, was due to be sent to Alexandria.

name but to his own. Neither can it refer to property transferred by him to others in guarantee, because then he would not own it (κέκτηται) at all. The binomial ἐπὶ τοῦ ἰδίου ὀνόματος versus ἐπὶ ὀνόματος ἑτέρων can only refer to two ways of holding property: to one’s own name, and to the name of someone else. This ‘someone else’ must therefore be a person through whom we hold property: not our fiduciary debtor or our fiduciary creditor, but our strawperson. Evading confiscation, for those who are under fiscal duties as public lessees or as liturgists, may have been one of the reasons to hold property through such straw owners: a significant argument in this sense is the fact that all our attestations so far (cf. infra sub ‘c’ and ‘d’) come from the second century CE, when the expansion of the liturgical system and its associated financial liability started to overwhelm the population to the point of resorting to anachôrêsis.\(^197\)

c) A similar situation is attested in BGU IV 1047 (after 131 CE Arsinoites).\(^198\) One of the letters in this collection of official correspondence, reproduced without sender or addressee in col. III l. 10 to col. IV l. 18, concerns unpaid obligations of lessees of public (or, possibly, imperial)\(^199\) land upon completion of their leases. A previous letter, we read, had requested a more active inquiry into the property belonging to the defaulters from the time they entered upon their leaseholds.\(^200\) In compliance with this request, the writer of the present letter wrote to the keepers of the property record office so that they would report the property registered in their records by the sub-lessees listed in the attached libellus,\(^201\) either in their name or in the name of others κατὰ

\(^{197}\) Cf. the edict of Sempronius Liberalis in SB XX 14662 = BGU II 372 = WChr. 19 (154 CE Arsinoites), ll. 5-9: ἐφ᾽ ἑρόου δὲ λιτουρ[γεία]ς τινὰς ἐ’[κφυγόντας] διὰ τὴν [πότε περὶ αὐτοὺς ἀσθένειαν ἐν ἀλλοδαπῇ ἐτὶ καὶ νῦν διατρείβειν φόβῳ τῶν γενομένων παρατικα προ[φορ[ῶν]], and Jördens 2010, with sources and lit.


\(^{199}\) The whole process seems to have been set in motion by a Cestus, when he was assistant to a procuratorial office (ll. 10-11: Κέστου γε⅔ομένου βοηθοῦ τῆς ἐπιστολῆς ἐπιτροπῆς); the office may have been that of the procurator usiacus, if there is any thematic connection between fragments, since the second concerns the Ἀγριππιανὴ οὐσία (Parassoglou 1978: 69-70 nr. 2). Cf. Kruse 2002: 1049-1050, also for a discussion of the possible identity of sender and addressee.


\(^{201}\) The sudden shift from μισθωταί (col. III l. 12) to ὑπομισθωταί (col. IV l. 5) is puzzling. In any case, despite Rostowzew 1910: 184-185, these ὑπομισθωταί do not appear as bound merely to the main lessees: they are clearly treated as public debtors; and reference is made -as Rostowzew himself underlines- to the conditions they offered when they made their bids (ll. 11-12), and to the property they subjected to hypallagma to secure their obligations (ll. 9-10), as we know other public debtors did: cf. P. Lips. II 132 (25 CE, Leukos Pyrgos, Hermopolites); P. Tebt. II 329 (139 CE Tebtynis); P Turner 23 (144-5 CE Arsinoites); P. Thmouis I (180-192 CE, Thmuis), col. 74, l. 19, col. 75, l. 3, col. 81, l. 11. In this same sense,
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πίστιν, from the time they entered upon their leases, and also if anything turned out to have been alienated: ἐπ[έ]σ[τ]ειλα δὲ τῶν ἐνκτήσεων βιβλιοφύλαξι δείω τῷ καὶ Ἀπολλωνίωι καὶ Ἡρώδῃ τῷ καὶ Διογένει, ὅπως τῶν διὰ τὸ ὑποτεταγμένου βιβλειδίου ὑπομισθωτῶν τὸν διακείμενον παρ’ αὐτοῖς πόρον ἦτοι ἐπ’ ὀνοματικῶν αὐτῶν ἢ ἐτέρων κατὰ πίστιν έξ αὐτῶν χρόνου προσῆλθεν ἕκαστος τῇ μισθώσει καὶ τίνα ἦν ἐξοικονομημένα δηλώσωσι (col. IV, ll. 2-7).

Here again we find a dichotomy between property held -and registered- 'to their own name' and 'to that of others κατὰ πίστιν'. Once more, the latter cannot refer to property transferred in guarantee: not to the lessees by their possible debtors, since in that case it would be registered 'to their own name'; even less by them to their possible creditors, because alienations are explicitly referred to as a different case in l. 7. The «others» to whose name the property of the public debtors is registered κατὰ πίστιν must be again trustees, mere straw owners.

Less obvious is how the bibliophylakes could find and recognise such properties in their records, if they were not registered to the name of the debtors, but to someone else's. This would be possible only if the fiduciaries disclosed their position upon registration, and feasible in practice only if such disclosure left also a trace in the diastrôma of the person who owns through them. One might imagine a system where the pistis, i.e. the disclosure, would be registered to the name of the latter, together with the main registration of the item to the name of the former. The fact itself of the disclosure, though, seems highly improbable: it is difficult to imagine any goal for hiding behind a strawperson that would not be compromised by disclosing that very fact at the record office. In our case, perhaps unsurprisingly, the bibliophylakes' enquiry yielded no results.

Kruse 2002: 1051.

202 A pistis, quite likely the document where the trustee acknowledges his position as such, is presented for registration, probably to the bibliophylakes enktêseôn, in PSI Congr. XI 9 = PSI XV 1527 (after 161 CE Oxyrhynchos), albeit in this case not referred to property, but to a loan: εξομολογοῦμαι καὶ ἀπογράφομαι ... ἣν ἔχω ἐπ’ ὀνόματος ... πίστιν τῷ καὶ Ἑρμῃ ... ἀργυρίου δραχμῶν δισχειλίων τρικοσίων καὶ τόκων (ll. 4-13). Cf. supra sub «a» and VI b for this type of situation. Similar disclosure documents are likely for property, issued by the straw owners to the actual buyers. The Syro-Roman Law Book seems to mention them, curiously under the term katagraphai, cf. Selb-Kaufhold §62: «... hat er (der, in dessen Namen gekauft wurde) keinen Nachteil davon, daß jener für ihn keine Überschreibungsurkunde (katagraphê) gemacht hat, der in seinem Namen gekauft hat». Despite Selb and Kaufhold's own commentary (III: 131), katagraphê cannot be here, as usual, the sale document issued by the seller: there is no mention of the seller in the whole paragraph, only of the actual buyer and the straw owner, and their own translation implies quite clearly that the katagraphê in question is issued by the straw owner. This is even more unequivocal in versions RII, D, and in the M manuscript, where Selb translates: «daß er ihm keine Überschreibungsurkunde für das auf seinen Namen Gekaufte macht».

203 In P. Oxy. XXIV 2411 (after 170 CE Oxyrhynchos), a case of execution of fiscal debts, the very fragmentary first preserved column is an inventory of property, apparently issued
These strawpersons, whose name replaces that of the true buyers in the property documents, and who keep reappearing in the papyri (cf. also infra sub ‘d’), were quite obviously a prominent fixture of legal life in second century Egypt. Later Roman sources show that the phenomenon lasted much longer and was not limited to Egypt or to the East. The fragments of the late third century Codex Gregorianus preserved in the breviarium Alarici (so-called epitome codicis Gregoriani Wisigothica) include a title on this practice, ‘si sub alterius nomine res empta erit’, Greg. 3.7.204 A title of Justinian’s code is also partially devoted to it: C. 4.50, *si quis alteri vel sibi sub alterius nomine vel aliena pecunia emerit*. Even such a tight compendium as the late fifth century Syro-Roman Law Book devotes a paragraph to the phenomenon.205

The Gregorian and Justinian titles comprise five third-century imperial constitutions: two of Valerian and Gallienus, and three of Diocletian and Maximian.206 They all reassure those who have a sale documented to someone else’s name, ‘in whose fides they take refuge’ (Greg. 3.7.1: *ad cuius fidem ipse confugeras*), very commonly their wives,207 that theirs are all the rights on the property: a trustee, all these constitutions by the bibliophylakes enktêseôn (ll. 13, 19), comprising items registered to the name of the debtor’s father: ἐπ’ ὀνόματος τοῦ πα[τρὸς αὐτοῦ], l. 8-9; [ἐπ’ ὀνόματος τοῦ πατρὸς αὐτοῦ], l. 11. In this case, though, precisely because it is not some unrelated person but the closest relative, it is quite possible that the bibliophylakes did not have any recorded evidence that the father was a mere straw owner, but nevertheless included ad cautelam all property registered to his name. On this important document, Purpura 1978, with lit.204

204 Krüger-Mommsen 1890: 228-229.


206 Valerian and Gallienus: Greg. 3.7.1; C. 4.50.4. Diocletian and Maximian: Greg. 3.7.2; C. 4.50.5 and 6. In three of the rescripts the addresses are Eastern Aurelii: an Auxonius in Greg. 3.7.1, a Cyrillus, in C. 4.50.4, a Dionysios, in C. 4.50.6. Nothing points to the East, instead, in Greg. 3.7.2 (Aelius Ingenuus) and C. 4.50.5 (Verus).

207 That is the case in all the Diocletianic constitutions: Greg. 3.7.2, and C. 4.50.5 and 6. In Val. Gall. C. 4.50.4, the straw owner is the father in law; in Greg. 3.7.1 just a generic alter emptor. Of course, an acquisition to the wife’s name may also be intended as a donation (which would be ipso iure void under Roman law as donatio inter virum et uxorem), and situations de facto ambiguous between both possibilities are perfectly imaginable. Uncertain seems, for instance, the situation in P. Tebt. II 407 (199 CE Tebtynis), where a husband treats as his own the property of his daughter and wife: ἀφ’ ὧν ἔχω ἐπ’ ὀνόματός | σου ὑπάρχοντων (ll. 15-16), πᾶ|για|γα ὑπὸ ἐσόφασα | ἐπ’ ὀνόματός σου (ll. 22-23). This ambiguity is the theme of Diocl. C.450.6, where the crucial criterium (as in general: infra n. 208) is whether the wife is or not in possession: if so, there is forbidden donation (§1); if not, she is deemed a mere straw owner (§2). The Syro-Roman Law Book refers to a generic strawman (Selb-Kaufhold §62 = FIRA II §64: „Wenn ein Mann ein Landgut, einen Sklaven oder eine andere Sache im Namen eines anderes Mannes kauft ...“), and treats separately (Selb-Kaufhold §39a = FIRA II §43) the case of a purchase made to the name of the wife: for the latter, though, the possibility that she may be a straw owner is not even considered; the transaction is either void as a donatio inter virum et uxarem, if made at the husband’s expense, or valid if made at hers - in the latter case, we must assume, becoming her actual property. In the papyri, property is often purchased by a father to the name of his children, but these appear as beneficiaries of a
assume, while figuring in the contract as buyer, does not receive possession; possession is ordinarily conveyed to the real buyer, and it is on such traditio that the acquisition depends under Roman law. The fact that this reassurance could only encourage a practice that, whatever its purpose, was in fact a hindrance for fisc and creditors, was apparently immaterial: for the imperial chancellery, it seems, these cases were just an opportunity to emphasise the importance of traditio and the Roman principle ‘res gesta potior quam scriptura habetur’ (Dioec. Max. C. 4.50.6.2).

d) Also in the complex case of Dionysia in P. Oxy. III 472 = M Chr. 235 and P. Oxy. III 486 = M Chr. 59 (131 CE Oxyrhynchos), the fiduciary owner (Dionysia herself, in the version of her adversaries) is most likely a mere trustee, despite Mitteis’ endorsement of these documents as conclusive evidence of title-transfer security. To dispel this notion, a somewhat detailed analysis of these difficult texts will be necessary:

Dionysia’s version of the facts is summarised in P. Oxy. III 486, her 131 CE petition to the epistrategos of the Heptanomis: in 126-127 CE, she had bought a vineyard and some corn-land from a certain Mnesitheus; the sale was executed by public deed, the price paid to Mnesitheus and to a creditor of his; some time later, a dispute arose with Mnesitheus’ son, Sarapion, who claimed that she held the land...
in question ἐν πίστει.²¹² Sarapion brought the case before the epistrategos, Claudius Quintianus, who referred it to the prefect, Flavius Titianus; when Sarapion failed to appear before the prefect, Dionysia requested to be allowed to return to Oxyrhynchos, and obtain justice there. The prefect endorsed this petition, referring the trial back to the epistrategos, now Julius Varianus. Dionysia appends this endorsed petition, where the facts had been summarised with some additional detail: Sarapion had also accused Dionysia’s mother, Hermione, of poisoning; the father’s creditors (now in plural), to whom Dionysia partially paid the price, had a hypothec over the land;²¹³ and, regarding Sarapion’s claim over the land, he held that it belonged to him, and had been documented as hers only κατὰ πίστιν.²¹⁴

More about the nature of this pistis can be learned from P. Oxy. III 472, part of an advocate’s speech defending Hermione and Dionysia from claims that correspond exactly to those made by Sarapion in the first trial before the epistrategos Claudius Quintianus.²¹⁵ Not everything is clear, because we are left to reconstruct Sarapion’s


²¹³ When hypothecated property is sold, the buyer, unless fraudulently kept ignorant of the encumbrance, usually takes care to cancel it by paying the necessary part of the price directly to the creditors. The phenomenon is well attested also in the papyri: BGU II 362 (215 CE), ll. 15-24, P. Hamb. I 14 (209-210 CE), P. Hamb. I 15 and 16 (209 CE), and P. Gen. I 44 = MChr. 215 (259 CE), all from Arsinoites. Such a sale is also intended by the petitioner in P. Ryl. II 119 (54-67 CE Hermopolis). As far as Roman Egypt is concerned, the main questions are whether this sale required the consent of the creditor, or, as under Roman law, was effective without it, thanks to the authorisation (epistalma) of the bibliothêkê enktêseôn, and whether this authorisation was attainable when the sale was not meant to serve to the immediate cancellation of the debt. On these questions and these documents, Alonso 2010: 13-14, 25-26 sub ‘c’ and n. 53, 36-54, passim.


²¹⁵ There is no doubt that the case is the same. Not only it concerns a Hermione (l. 2) and her daughter Dionysia (ll. 41, 46): the former is accused of poisoning (ll. 1-14), and against the latter some property is claimed on the grounds that she acquired it ἐν πίστει (ll. 14-29). Since we know that Sarapion was not present before the prefect, nor later before the epistrategos Julius Varianus, the absolute correspondence between the P. Oxy III 472 speech and Dionysia’s summary of the initial trial before Quintianus makes it likely that it was prepared for that trial, rather than for a hypothetical one taking place after the petition in P. Oxy. III 482: a
alegations on the only basis of his opponent’s reaction. But what we have is enough to discard the common assumption that Dionysia’s acquisition ἐν πίστει was that of a creditor receiving a security:

1. Sarapion’s claim on the property, we are told, resulted from a written pistis, that he alleges had been stolen by a slave. The advocate’s speech naturally derides this convenient theft, and denies that Dionysia or Hermione could have drawn up such pistis, since they are illiterate. To this, he adds the following: “moreover, the possession also helps to show that there never was any pistis: for those who acquire en pistei are merely allowed to have their name in the documents, but do not claim what has been thus acquired; and yet, the buyer has clearly claimed it, and has enjoyed it since she bought it, while he, since he sold it, has no longer been in enjoyment of it, but merely administering as curator the affairs of the mother and attacking my clients”.217

This argument would have been utterly pointless regarding fiduciary security, which may be granted without but also with possession. It makes perfect sense, instead, referred to a trustee: someone who merely figures in the property deeds, in the possibility radically excluded by the fact that the mother, who is the defendant in P. Oxy. III 472 (ἡ νῦν | ἐνκαλουμένη Ἑρμιόνη: ll. 18-19), had already died before the frustrated second trial before the prefect (P. Oxy. III 486, ll. 27-28). P. Oxy. III 482 also shows that the trial was initiated by Sarapion, not by his father, and therefore clarifies that Sarapion was the plaintiff in P. Oxy. III 472: it is likely that, as Mitteis assumes, his father had by then died; Hermione’s alleged poisoning was quite likely presented by Sarapion as the cause of this death.

216 P. Oxy. III 472, ll. 14-22: ἐὰν λέγωσιν δοῦλον Σμάραγδον ἀνεύρετον | γε[γ]ονέν αἰτίαν τοῦ τὴν πίστιν κεκλοφέναι | φη[σ]ὶ δ’ οὖν καὶ πίστιν γεγονέναι ἵνα κλεπη, οὐ δύναται γὰρ κεκλέφθαι τὸ μηδ’ ἄρχην γεγόμενον μὴ δυνατὸν δ’ εἶναι μηδὲ πίστιν γεγρα[ἀ] φθαι. οὔτε γὰρ ἢ ἁγορα-σα-α-α γράμματα ᾑδε οὔτε ή νῦν | ἐνκαλουμένη Ἀρμιόνη, οὔτε ἐπικούρευσις ἀλλ’ ἀρμοδίως αὐτοῦ διδόσαι. οὕτω καὶ παρὰ τίνος ἄν ἐπεί τὴν πίστιν | ἐσχηκέναι; παρὰ παντὸς γὰρ ἀκυρός ἦν εἰ δὲ ἀπεδρα δοῦλος | οὐδὲν δύναται τούτῳ τάτῳ διστάσαι. The last remark makes it likely that the slave Smaragdus belonged to Hermione (or Dionysia).

217 P. Oxy. III 472, ll. 22-29: ἐπὶ μέντοι περὶ τοῦ | μηδὲ πίστιν εἶναι καὶ ἡ νομὴ συνβάλλεται, τῶν γὰρ ἐν πίστει | καταγραφέντων τὸ ὄνομα μόνον εἰς τοὺς χρηματισμοὺς | παρε[θ]έγγον, οὔκετι δὲ ἀντιποιουμένων ἀν κατεγράφησαι | ἡ μὲν ἁγορα-σα-α-α γράμματα ᾑδε οὔτε ή νῦν | ἐνκαλουμένη Ἀρμιόνη, δ’ ἀφ’ οὗπερ πέπρακε οὐκέτι ἀλλὰ καὶ τῶν τῆς μητρὸς τὴν [ο]λοκοτροφούσι ὡς προνοητῆς ποιοῦμενος | τούτω[ς] σ’ οὐκ ἐνχειρῶν. Grenfell and Hunt, as later Mitteis and everyone since, translate ἐν πίστει καταγραφέντων as ‘those who acquire as fiduciaries’. I depart from them not only in that respect, but also, crucially, regarding their translation of νομὴ as ‘division’: the term refers here to possession (Preisigke s.v., 2), as in Hadrian’s apokrima on iniusta possessio (νομὴ ἀδίκως, l. 7) in P. Tebt. II 286 (121-138), l. 7, in Severus and Caracalla’s rescript on longi temporis praescriptio, in P. Strasb. I 22 = MChr. 374 (3rd cent. CE Hermopolis), l. 3 (μακρᾶς νομῆς παραγραφῆς as ‘praescriptio longae possessionis’, cf. also P. Par. 69 = WChr. 41, 232 CE Elephantine, col. 3, l. 20), and still much later, in Justinian’s legislation (cf. Nov. 53.4.1). Cf. also, in our very same context of straw owners, the Syro-Roman Law Book: Selb-Kaufhold §62 (= FIRA II §64), supra n. 208.
place of someone else, as his strawperson. It is, in fact, the exact same assumption that we have found in the imperial constitutions that deal with such situation (supra sub ‘c’ ad n. 208): the defining trait of these strawpeople for the imperial chancellery is that they figure in the documents, but the item is not conveyed to them. That such were the acquirors ἐν πίστει under discussion in the advocate’s speech is confirmed when he characterises them as ‘those who are allowed to have their mere name in the documents’: τῶν γὰρ ἐν πίστει | καταγραφέων τὸ ὄνομα μ[ό]νον εἰς τούς χρηματισμούς | παρε[θ]έγων (P. Oxy. III 472, ll. 23-25).

2. To this, the advocate still adds: if a pistis had been given to the seller, if he had sold only in appearance, the daughter would not have undertaken further liability knowing that she would be deprived of the property whenever he chose.218 The nature of this further liability of the daughter is unclear, but two aspects of Sarapion’s allegations result unequivocally from this retort: he claimed that the sale had been only apparent (πίστεως περὶ τούτων | οὕσης παρὰ τῷ δοκοῦντι πεπρακέναι ἐτέρῳ: ll. 37-38); and, if this had been the case, he would certainly have had complete freedom to deprive Dionysia of the property whenever he chose (μελλήσουσα ἀφαιρε|θήσε|σθαι ὁπότε ἐκείνῳ ἔδοκει: ll. 39-40). And, in fact, in P. Oxy. III 486 Dionysia summarises Sarapion’s position as claiming that the properties belong to him (ἐνκαλῶν καὶ περὶ ὑπάρχοντων τινῶν ἐλογοποιήσατο ὡς ὑποστελλόν|των αὐτῷ: ll. 22-23).

All this -the sale as a mere semblance, the seller’s freedom to reclaim his property at any time, the very idea that it still belongs to him- would be quite out of place in case of a title-transfer security. It makes perfect sense, instead, if Sarapion claimed that Dionysia was a mere trustee, on whom the property had been bestowed only nominally.219 Dionysia’s insistence that she paid the price becomes thus understandable:

218 P. Oxy III 472, l. 37-40: ἀλλὰ μὴν ὑπὸ τὸν πίστεως περὶ τούτων | οὕσης παρὰ τῷ δοκοῦντι πεπρακέναι ἐτέρῳ ἃν εἰσάκην γράφματι ἢ θ[υγ]ήσει καταγραφῆς τῷ δημοσίῳ μελλήσουσα ἀφαίρε|θησθαι ὁποτέ ἐκείνῳ ἔδοκει; The text is obscure: particularly unclear is the origin - γράφματι- and apparent public nature -τῷ δημοσίῳ- of Dionysia’s liability, puzzlingly mentioned within the discussion of a contract that she concluded with her mother: in the advocate’s version (ll. 45-57), an inheritance agreement whereby Dionysia’s mother gave her one and a half talents, in exchange for an annual rent of 150 jars (a similar arrangement: BGU IV 1013, 41-68 CE Arsinoites); the rent, apparently in wine, seems connected to the produce of the vineyard acquired by Dionysia, and, in fact, the plaintiff used this agreement against her (ll. 29-33: ἄν κοινὸν ὁμόλογῳ λέγως, γεγονενά τῆς θυγατρὸς πρὸς τὴν Ἐρμιόνην ἐκατόν Β动物 | κεραμίων καὶ ᾧ ἠγόρασεν κτημάτων φαμέν | τούτῳ πάλι | ν μηδὲν εἶναι πρὸς τὸν κατήγορον. οὐ γὰρ εἰ το ξηκ ήν | θυγάτηρ πρὸς τὴν μητέρα τοῦτο αὐτοὺς εἰς συκοφαντίαν ἐφήμα): either arguing that it revealed the true nature of the sale, or because it would have constituted a fraud against him.

219 Less certain is whose trustee is Dionysia supposed to be, in Sarapion’s account. The simplest possibility (a) is that Sarapion claims that she acquired as a trustee of his father, Mnesitheus, who would have executed a deed of sale in her favour without receiving the price. But the advocate’s speech seems to refer to the pistis -we ignore how accurately- as received
this would not defend her from the claim that she acquired the land to secure a credit (quite the opposite: such payment would have been the credit), but it is certainly enough to exclude that she acquired as a mere trustee.

3. If Sarapion had claimed that the property had been sold merely as a security, he would have needed to make his case arguing that whatever price Dionysia paid had in fact been a loan, or that a debt with her had predated the sale; and, most crucially, that Dionysia received her money back. A reply to these claims would have required to argue either that the secured debt had not been paid, or that there had been no loan, no debt to secure between the parties. All this is conspicuously absent from the advocate’s speech.

All in all, it seems to me beyond doubt that in the case of Dionysia, as in P. Oxy. LX 4060 and BGU IV 1047 (supra ‘b’ and ‘c’), the fiduciary who acquires ἐν πίστει is a mere trustee: none of these documents are compatible with the real security hypothesis. They attest, instead, a widespread phenomenon of property held through strawpersons, that spans across the papyrological and legal sources from the second to the sixth century, and so far has not received from romanists or papyrologists the attention it deserves.

X. En Pistei and Kata Pistin: other uses

The remaining material for ἐν πίστει and κατὰ πίστιν, also commonly presented en bloc as evidence of ὃνὴ ἐν πίστει,221 if examined more carefully rather bears witness to the versatility of the idea of πίστις in the legal practice of the papyri:

e) In P. Warr. 1 = SB IV 7472 (164 CE Antinoopolis), we have a petition draft of a Gaius Valerius Marinus, possibly a veteran,222 unfortunately preserved only in

by Sarapion himself (ll. 20-21: ὅστε καὶ παρὰ τίνος ἂν εἴποι τὴν πίστιν | ἐσχηκέναι; the third person referring, from l. 9 onwards, to the plaintiff, who was, as we know, not the father, but the son: supra n. 215); and, in fact, it is also possible (b) that he claims that Dionysia acted as his trustee, acquiring for him from his father (the choice of Dionysia as trustee arising perhaps from Sarapion’s connection to her mother, as her προνοητής, ll. 10, 28, and, in the advocate’s colourful story, as her ardent admirer). In any case, if Dionysia had indeed acted as strawperson, the transaction would have been made in fraudem creditorum (cf. ll. 5-8: εἶχεν μὲν οὖν αἰτίας τοῦ καὶ | αὐτὸς ἔ[α]υ[τ]ὸ προσενεκέ|νειν φάρμακον ἃς καὶ ἄλλοι πολλοὶ τὸν | ὄνταν τοῦ ἢν προκείμενον, καὶ γὰρ ὑπὸ δανειστῶν ὅλλυντο καὶ ἠπόρει), unless the creditors received their due (as she claims): a payment that Sarapion would have claimed was in truth made with (a) his father’s or (b) his own money.

220 Cf. most notably Selb and Kaufhold’s commentary to LSR §62, completely unaware of the papyrological evidence: unsurprisingly, since it had been misinterpreted as ὃνὴ ἐν πίστει.

221 Not usually mentioned in our context, and indeed for us irrelevant: a) P. Tebt. I 14 = MChr. 42 (114 BCE Kerkeosiris), ll. 9-10: τὰ ὑπαρχόντα συντάξαι θεῖναι | ἐν πίστει does not refer to a private real security, but to someone accused of murder, whose property has been inventoried and placed in bond; in P. Strab. IX 898 (3rd cent. CE unknown provenance), πίστι καὶ γνώμῃ (l. 9), as Dioscoros’ πάσαν πίστιν | καὶ γνώμην in P. Strab. I 40 (569 CE Antinoopolis), l. 18-19, is merely a formulaic reference to (good) faith and (free) will.

222 Wilcken 1932: 94. Together with his presumable Roman citizenship, Marinus seems to
its left half. What is left of each line is insufficient for a secure interpretation. There are references to an expulsion and a house, in l. 29, and to πίστις in l. 32 (πίστι ύποστέλλειν) and in l. 20 (περὶ πίστεως). Inevitably, this has led to conjectures of a possible fiduciary gage. Better grounded seems Hunt’s hypothesis that the petition refers to a fideicommissum, involving Marinus and possibly a peregrine. A key term, in fact, in the line immediately after περὶ πίστεως, is ἐξομολογησάμενος used in Gnom. §18 for the professio of forbidden fideicommissa: in that case, of hereditates fideicommisariae between Romans and peregrines. This would also account for the references to fiscal fraud in ll. 6 and 39.

Alternatively, ἐξομολογησάμενος could point to the disclosure by a trustee of his condition as such, for which the usual expression is ἐξομολογέομαι τὴν πίστιν. This would bring us back to the phenomenon studied supra sub IX. It is also compatible with the mentions of fiscal fraud (by holding property through strawpersons, avoided only by the professio of the pistis), and not excluded by κατὰ τὸ τῆς ἐξομολογήσασθαι, as the editors suggest, seems possible.

223 Already in the edition, as an alternative conjecture, following the advice of Leopold Wenger. Cf. also Rupprecht 1995: 430 n. 49.

224 Cf. also l. 30: κατὰ τὸ τῆς ἔξο[…] where κατὰ τὸ τῆς ἔξομολογήσαθαι, as the editors suggest, seems possible.


226 An example of this type of disclosure, referred to a credit, is P. Oxy. III 508 (102 CE): supra n. 127.


authorised by one of the owners of a house to sell it as they please, without fear of any

In the edition, Hunt assumed that the house had been the security for a loan, and
integrated in κυριακῆς in l. 25 as referred to an auction sale in execution of the
security: ‘knocked down’ is his translation. This would exclude Herrmann’s hypothesis
of a fiduciary transfer made by the woman who issued the chirograph:229 execution
through auction sale would be out of place in case of fiduciary transfer, and πίστει
would anyway refer to the result of such auction, not to a transaction made by the
woman. In truth, Hunt’s interpretation is also dubious: πίστει κυριακῆς can hardly
mean ‘knocked down in pledge’, since that would turn the pledge into the result of the
auction sale, rather than its cause; κυριακῆς is extremely conjectural, and, even if
correct, would not necessarily point to an auction: it could equally mean ‘determined’,
‘confirmed’, ‘ratified’.

The key to the document may lie in an oddity that has so far attracted no attenti-
on: the contrast between the plural ἡμῖν, referred to the owners of the house, and the
fact that the document is issued in first person singular by only one of them. This by
itself suggests that the ‘us’ comprises the addressees of the chirograph —Demaenetus,
Hyllus and Ptolemaeus—, i.e. that they are the co-owners. Such co-ownership would
most likely have resulted from a common inheritance.230 In the same direction points
the otherwise inexplicable reference to the author of the chirograph ‘being the next
of kin’ (ἀγχιστεύουσα, l. 27). This dispenses with the conjecture of a secured loan, of
which there is no trace in the document: the chirograph is merely an authorisation
to sell, issued by one of the owners of the house to her co-owners. And, in fact, the
papyrus continues with the copy of a six-witness document —l. 35: (ἑξα)μαρτυρὸν ἀντίγραφον—, quite likely the sale that the chirograph authorised. The πίστει consists
here in entrusting the co-owners with selling the house: πίστει κυριακῆς ύμῖν, if we stand to Hunt’s integration, would here simply mean ‘entrusted to you’.

g) In P. Dion. 11 and 12 (108 BCE Hermopolites), we read that Dionysios issued
a loan and a hypothec syngraphê in trust (ἐθέμην αὐτῶι ἐν πίστει ... συγγραφὴν ὑποθήκης: P. Dion. 11, l. 10). As I have argued elsewhere,231 this refers to a fictitious loan secured by hypothec, rather than to a fiduciary transfer.232 The pistis, the
‘trust’, consists here in issuing a hypothec syngraphê for the repayment of a sum that

n. 51.
230 In any case, it would seemingly be a different inheritance from that of the first column,
where Demanaetus is emphatically presented as sole heir of his mother.
231 Alonso 2012: 17-30, with lit.
232 So, tentatively, Rabel 1907: 357, cf. also Preisigke s.v. πίστις 4a (col. 309).
Dionysios had not actually received, in exchange for a counter-performance that has not yet been carried out.

h) In P. Oxy. XIV 1644 (63–62 BCE), the tree sons of the deceased Arsinoe release their nephew Moschion, son of their also deceased sister, from a loan that Moschion had made with Arsinoe, because, they declare, ‘Moschion for various reasons had effected the renewal of the money agreement with Arsinoe in trust on account of their kinship’: ἕνεκα τοῦ τὸν Μοσχίωνα διὰ τινὰς αἰτίας τὸν καινοχωρισμὸν τῆς προειρημένης ἀργ[υ]ρικῆς συναλλάξεως εἰς τὴν Ἀρσινόῃν ἐν πίσ[tει] διὰ τὴν προγεγραμμένην ἰδιότη[τα] πεποιήθαι (ll. 18–21). The text has long been a crux. Much in it is uncertain, starting with the meaning of expressions like καινοχωρισμός or διὰ τὴν ἰδιότητα. In any case, Herrmann’s hypothesis that ἐν πίστει refers also here to a fiduciary security does not seem compatible with the intriguing ‘διὰ τινὰς αἰτίας’ and ‘διὰ τὴν προγεγραμμένην ἰδιότητα’, and finds little support in a text where ἐν πίσ[tει], assuming it is rightly integrated, does not refer to any property being conveyed, but to a καινοχωρισμός, i.e. probably a ‘contract renewal’. The notion that receiving security is a contract renewal would be remarkable, and an unicum in the papyri; even more so, the idea of releasing the debtor from all liability because he has secured the debt.

Much in the document points, instead, to the possibility that Moschion’s loan was fictitious, as in P. Dion. 11-12 (supra sub ‘g’). The loan is not referred to as a sum received by Moschion, but as a deed made by him for Arsinoe: ἔθετο ὁ Μοσχίων τῆι τῶν ὁμολογούντων μητρί ... δ[α]νείου (ll. 11-14). The καινοχωρισμός was made ‘for certain reasons’, διὰ τινὰς αἰτίας, an expression strikingly close to the one we

---

233 Meyer 1921: 263–264; Schwarz 1937: 251 n. 6. The wheat loan in P. Oxy. IV 836, maybe taken by one of Moschion’s uncles (Schmidt 1999: 155 n. 3), would be, if indeed referred to the same person, a completely unrelated transaction, useless for the interpretation of P. Oxy. XIV 1644.


235 Less likely translations: taking into account the family context, one might think of a ‘new division’ (χωρίζω as ‘separate, divide’), i.e. of the estate; Preisigke s.v. suggests ‘deposit’, i.e. of the document with the grandmother. It is also unlikely that the hapax καινοχωρισμόν is a false reading for καταχωρισμόν.

236 Traces of such idea can be found for novatio in the Roman legal tradition. In a constitution addressed to the Senate in 530 CE, Justinian mentions, among the cases in which veteris iuris conditores introducebant novationes, also the addition of a real security: vel pignus acceperit. Of such possibility, though, there is little trace in the classical jurisprudence: Ulp. 58 ed. D. 42.1.4.4, that may seem to imply it, in fact deems the addition of a pignus (or a guarantor through fideiussio) rather an accessio than a novatio; and Gai. 3.177–178 mentions as novatio only the addition or detraction of a guarantor through sponsio, and only according to the Sabinian school. On the question, and on Justinian’s constitution, Lambrini 2006: 7-22, with lit.

237 In very similar terms, P. Dion. 11-12 (108 BCE), ll. 10-11: ἐθέμην αὐτῷ ἐν πίστει καθ’ ὅν | ἓχω ψιλῶν τόπων συγγραφῆς ὑποθήκης.
find for the issuing of the fictitious loan in P. Dion. 11-12. If Moschion issued a fictitious loan for his grandmother, it is not difficult to imagine how this may be connected to their kinship. Contracts assigning to a child part of the family property with immediate effect in exchange for an annual rent are not unusual, especially in the female line; in the Egyptian practice, on the other hand, the duty to pay such annuities was typically created through documents formulated as loans, often fictitious. One such arrangement may have existed between Moschion (or already his mother, later renewed by him) and his maternal grandmother while she was alive, and is cancelled by his uncles now that she has died. All this is obviously conjectural, but in any case less arbitrary than the hypothesis of a fiduciary security.

i) BGU III 993 (127 BCE Hermontthis), executed at the Pathyrite agoranomeion of Hermontthis, is a συγγραφὴ δόσεως (col. I, l. 7) whereby a Psenthôtês distributes his property among his relatives for after his death (ἀπομεμερικέναι μετά τὴν ἑαυτοῦ τελευτὴν: col. II, l. 12): in fact, the earliest extant example of a Greek notarial deed adapting this distinctively native Egyptian form of arranging one’s inheritance. Col. III, l. 11-12 refer to other assets that may belong to the inheritance, in the following terms: καὶ εἴ τι ἄλλο ὑπάρχον αὐτῶι ἐστιν ἤτοι κατὰ συνβόλαια ἢ κατ’ ἐπενέχυρον καὶ ἐν τισιν ἐν πίστει πυροῦ τε καὶ κριθὴν ὀλύραν φακοῦ ἀράκου καὶ χαλκωμάτων καὶ ἱματισμοῦ.

Again, ἐν πίστει has been unanimously understood as referred to title-transfer security: given to Psenthôtês rather than by him, we must assume, since it is included as part of his estate. The preceding κατ’ ἐπενέχυρον would prima facie seem to invite this interpretation. Yet, this leaves unexplained the final list of grain types: grammatically, these genitives (with the usual Pathyrite genitive/accusative oscillation: κριθήν and ὀλύραν for κριθῆς and ὀλύρας) must be somehow connected to the praedia pignori data are not presented there as cases of Sicherungsübereignung, but merely of forfeit-pledge, cf. ‘si modo in proprium patrimonium (quod fere cessante debitore fit) non sit redacta’.

238 P. Dion. 11-12 (108 BCE), ll. 4-5: διὰ τὰς ἐπὶ τοῦ πράγματος ὑποδειχθησομένας αἰτίας.
239 Thus, between mother and daughter in P. Oxy III 472 (before 131 CE Oxyrhynchos), ll. 37-57, supra n. 218; between a mother and her three daughters in BGU IV 1013 (41-68 CE Arsinoites).
240 The model was here the deed of maintenance of the husband for the wife in the native Egyptian tradition, usually called in Greek συγγραφὴ τροφῖτις: Pestman 1961: 32-50. For its assimilation to a loan, cf., among many examples, UPZ I 118 = P. Tor. 13 = MChr. 29 (ca. 140 BCE Memphis), ll. 8-10: δεδανεικέναι τῶι εὐθυνομένωι κατὰ συγγραφὴν τροφῖτιν τὴν ἀναγραφεῖσαι διὰ τοῦ γραφίου ἄργυρου (δραχμᾶς) ϕ ἐπὶ τῇ ἔξονομαζόμενη θεωρήτη τῇ καὶ Ἀσκληπιίδι εἰς τὸ χορηγεῖν ταύτῃ καθ’ ἐτοὺς ὀλυρῶν (αρτάβας) ξ, κτλ. On UPZ I 118, Pestman 1961: 45-46.
242 Mitteis 1907: 136 n. 2, invokes the parallel of Scaev. 16 dig. D. 32.101pr. The comparison is unfit: the praedia pignori data are not presented there as cases of Sicherungsübereignung, but merely of forfeit-pledge, cf. ‘si modo in proprium patrimonium (quod fere cessante debitore fit) non sit redacta’.
243 For genitive/accusative oscillation in the Pathyrite agoranomic sales, Vierros 2012. More
the previous words, but one wonders why would Psenthôtês take for granted that if a title-transfer security were to be part of his estate at his death, it would consist in grain.

A better interpretation is possible. The passage begins by mentioning what may be due by virtue of a document, be it a simple loan deed or a real security: κατὰ συνβόλαια ἢ κατ’ ἐπενέχυρον. The emphasis lays on the document, and this sheds light on the meaning of ἐν πίστει: whatever may be due by virtue of undocumented loans in grain.244 There is no real security here: the πίστις is simply the trust of lending without a document, as is commonly done when it comes to minor grain loans.

j) P. Oxy. VI 980 verso descr. (3rd cent. CE), is a short fragment from a list of prices referred to houses. It contains simple entries like Ἄρειος ὀπωροπώλης τιμῆς οἰκίας (δραχμαὶ φ̣), but the first one reads Κορνήλιος ποικιλτὴς τιμῆς οἰκίας ἐν ἰστεὶς ἣν τιμῆς (δραχμαὶ ). Here, ἰς (i.e. εἰς) ἣν τιμῆς points to a partial payment, and the phrase ἐν πίστει ἤ τιμής suggests that it is this payment, not the sale itself, as commonly assumed,245 that is made ἐν πίστει. The phrase may thus refer to a partial payment made in advance. This is also the meaning of ἐν πίστει in the contemporary P. Oxy. XII 1413 (272 CE). The document records several debates in the senate of Oxyrhynchos. In the last one (l. 25 ss.), on the completion of a golden crown requiring 12 extra talents, the syndic promises to report any payments made in advance to the artists: [εἴ τι τοῖς τεχνείταις ἐν πίστει ἀναλίσκεται, παρατεθήσεται ὑμῖν (l. 33).246

k) BGU II 464 (after 138 CE Arsinoites), often mentioned as an example of ὅνη ἐν πίστει,247 is in truth too fragmentary to allow any conclusion. Although the text refers to a specific affair, it is written in an almost literary upright hand fit for a bureaucratic text or a petition rather than a purely private document. The crucial lines are 3-5: [ - ca.? - αὐτὰ τὴν γενομένην πρᾶσιν ἐν πίστι γεγονέναι ὑπ[ - ca.? - | [. . . . Άρφ]αθίος καὶ τῆς τούτων μη[τρὸς τῆς Φανο[μγέως (?) . . . . ] οἰκίας καὶ αὐλῆς καὶ φοινικῶνος ἐν ἰδιοκτήτῳ̣]. Undoubtedly, they refer to a sale concluded ἐν πίστει. It is not irrelevant, though, that ἐν πίστει seems an adjunct to the infinitive γεγονέναι rather than to πρᾶσιν: it is not evidence of an

lit. on the linguistic idiosyncracies of the Pathyrite agoranomoi supra n. 82.

244 The considerations on ἐν τοῖς in Rostowzew 1910: 186-187 are not helpful for the understanding of our text. As I see it, ἐν τοῖς refers to ἄλλο ὑπάρχον and is in turn qualified by πυροῦ κτλ: “if there is any other property belonging to him (i.e. to Psenthôtês), by virtue of a deed of credit or pledge, and also consisting in some wheat, barley, etc.

245 Preisigke, s.v. πίστις 4a (col. 309); Pringsheim 1950: 125 n. 1; Rupprecht 1995: 430 n. 49.

246 A similar sense is likely in the too fragmentary meriteia P. Strasb. VII 603 (103-116 CE Tebtynis), l. 15: [ - ca.? - ] πρεσβυτέρας ὄνομα ἐν πίστι. The lacuna must probably be integrated [ - ca? - εἰς τοῦ Ἑλένης ] (cf. Preisigke 1925, s.v. ὄνομα 2e, col. 185), in the likely sense that something is or had been granted to Helen the elder in advance for her share.

institution called πρᾶσις ἐν πίστει, but of a sale that happened to be concluded ἐν πίστει in a specific case whose details we ignore. It might be, as generally assumed, a guarantee sale, but at this point it seems improbable: all the alleged instances of ἐν πίστει for guarantee sales have turned out to be misinterpretations of the evidence (supra «a» to «j»); the only remaining occurrence is MChr. 233 (supra VIII), which belongs to a very specific late Ptolemaic Pathyrite practice for which the abundant second century Fayum material offers no parallel: a practice, in any case, of suspended sale, not of title-transfer security.

Much more likely seems that ἐν πίστει has here one of the meanings that we have found through our survey in this and the previous section. A possible hypothesis: after γεγονέναι in l. 3, the lacuna must be integrated with the names of the three brothers mentioned at the end of the fragment, […]ιος καὶ Ἀσκλάτος κα[ι Α] ρωμής (l. 8), together with their mother Φανό[μγέως (?)], preceded by a preposition that may be simply ὑπὸ but also ὑπὲρ; in this latter case, the sale would have been concluded on their behalf by someone else, and this would explain ἐν πίστει, in a sense analogous to the one we found supra sub «f».

This exhausts the alleged evidence of ὄνη ἐν πίστει in the papyri. In retrospect, it seems a hodgepodge built with virtually every document linking ἐν πίστει to a sale or a loan. If each of these texts is carefully considered on its own, and not just as a piece in a hurriedly assembled puzzle, title-transfer security turns out never to be the only possible, or even the most likely interpretation.

XI. Guarantee sales and title-transfer security in the papyri: an overview

In the romanistic tradition, title-transfer security, shaped as fiducia cum crédibore, was for centuries relegated to a marginal position within the received body of real securities. Long extinct by Justinian’s times, like the mancipatio that it required, absent from the Corpus Iuris, its memory was reduced to scattered references in authors like Cicero and pre-Justinianic compendia like the Pauli Sententiae. In the nineteenth century, fiducia had no proper place in the great pandectistic treatises, precisely because absent from the Pandects. All this changed towards the end of

---

248 Guarantee sales are attested in Fayum only in the first century CE, in the form of double document examined supra sub III, but for these the expression ἐν πίστει is never attested.

249 A list in Noordraven 1999: 12-14, sub 2 (legal pre-Justinianic sources) and 3 (literary sources).

250 In the three volumes of Windscheid’s Pandekten, for instance, only a footnote is devoted to fiducia and contemporary Sicherungsübereignung: §224 n. 2 (yet a fleeting mention in §226a n.2: Windscheid-Kipp 1900: 1005 n.2, 1018 n.2).

251 The early nineteenth century discovery of the Veronese Gaius did not add much: Gaius’ quadripartite system of the obligationes ex contractu allowed no place for fiducia, quite likely rather out of use already in Gaius’ times, who mentions it only incidentally: Gai. 2.59-60 (usureceptio), 2.220 (legatum of a res fiduciae causa data), 3.201 (again usureceptio), 4.33 (actio fiduciae among actiones famosae), 4.62 (actio fiduciae as iudicium bonae fidei). Other
the century, in great measure due to the emerging historical approach to the sources. A turning point was an article by Otto Lenel in the Savigny Zeitschrift in 1882, where he identified the sections of Ulpian’s and Paul’s commentaries ad edictum and of Julian’s digesta originally devoted to actio fiduciae. In addition to this refound jurisprudential material, two pieces of documentary evidence appeared in 1867 and 1887: the formula Baetica and the so-called mancipatio Pompeiana.

The end of the century brought also unprecedented attention to title-transfer security in the German legal theory and practice. The dangers that non-possessory chattel pledge entailed, due to its lack of publicity, had led since the early eighteenth century to its progressive eradication. Around 1880, the so-called Faustpfandprinzip (‘principle of the possessory pledge’), that limited hypothecation to real estate, had fully asserted itself in legislation, jurisprudence and legal science, even though it imposed for movables a transfer of possession undesirable in most cases for both borrowers and lenders. The attempts to overcome this limitation through redeemable sales and through abstract Sicherungsübereignung were initially rejected by scholars as a circumvention of the law; and yet, a series of court decisions, starting in 1880, upheld their validity, making of fiduciary transfer the ordinary form of security on movable property in Germany, even though it eventually did not find a place in the BGB.

In this context, a papyrus cancelling a sale described as contracted ἐν πίστει, and characterised as a hypothec, would inevitably attract a fair share of attention: it is completely understandable that Grandenwitz hailed P. Heid. inv. 1278 = MChr. 233 (supra VIII) as evidence of a Hellenistic form of title-transfer security, akin, even in its apparent name, ὡνὴ ἐν πίστει, to the Roman fiducia cum creditor. Unfortunately, the force of suggestion of this possibility, and the sense of certainty created by the semblance of a terminus technicus, drove even a scholar so cautious as Ludwig Mitteis to accept as further evidence documents that a dispassionate study easily shows to be completely unrelated: most egregiously, the case of Dionysia in P. Oxy. III 472 = MChr. 235, and P. Oxy. III 486 = MChr. 59. Far from being an example of fiduciary gage, Dionysia’s affair is just one among many pieces of evidence for the phenomenon of straw owners in the Mid- to Late Empire (supra IX). The case for ὡνὴ ἐν πίστει has in truth been made by collecting all documents where ἐν πίστει appears in connection with a sale or a loan, assuming that they refer to fiduciary guarantees: if some attention is devoted to each of them individually, this turns out to be hardly ever the only or even the best interpretation (supra X).

than this, only family law applications: 1.114-115b (coemptio fiduciaria), 1.166 and 1.172 (tutela fiduciaria).

252 Lenel 1882: 104-170, 177-180.
253 Hromadka 1971.
This negative result for the ἐν πίστει documents is unsurprising: the συγγραφὴ ὠνῆς ἐν πίστει of MChr. 233 was a false lead; not the unknown Hellenistic form of fiduciary gage that Gradewitz imagined, but the Pathyrite agoranomic version of the native Egyptian tradition of suspended guarantee sales. It was Pieter Pestman in 1985 (supra IV) who first paid attention to the oddities of a group of late second to early first century BCE Pathyrite agoranomic sales, executed in two stages, with an interval of some months to some years, or cancelled after a similar interval. Pestman realised that these sales functioned as securities for the return in money (documented as price) of wheat loans, as the rich available material often explicitly confirms (supra n. 71). The suspension of the sale was achieved by interrupting the execution of the deed, leaving it initially incomplete. The method may seem raw, but it entailed a remarkable advantage: taxes were paid only at the end, and, unlike in ordinary hypothecations, only once, either at the rate required for sales, if the debtor defaulted and the creditor wished the sale to be completed, or, otherwise, at the minor rate required for hypothecs. This latter rate confirms that the transaction was, also in the eyes of the administration, a mere surrogate for hypothecation: a sale with suspended effect, not a title-transfer security. Despite this, if the debtor repaid the loan and the sale deed was left incomplete, a document would usually be issued explicitly confirming the cancellation of the sale. These documents, drawn up in Demotic or Greek, were labelled as epilyseis, even when fashioned in the native form of the apostasion (cf. BGU VI 1260, 101 BCE, Pathyris). MChr. 233, dated in 111 BCE Pathyris, is, as Pestman recognised, just one such epilysis; the συγγραφὴ ὠνῆς ἐν πίστει under cancellation, just one of his Pathyrite interrupted sales, significantly characterised as a mere hypothecation (ὁνὴν ψιλοῦ τόπου ... ὃν ὑπέθετο).

These interrupted sales show the remarkable ingenuity of the Pathyrite notaries, bilingual natives like the Αμμὸνιος alias Pakoibis (supra n. 81) who executed MChr. 233, in pouring into Greek agoranomic form the legal traditions of the native Egyptian population. Suspended sales were, in fact, together with manual pledge, the main national form of real security. In Fayum, the extant examples span from the mid third century BCE Demotic P. Chic. Haw. 7 (supra II) to the first century CE bilingual sale-loan contracts from Soknopaiou Nesos and Tebtynis (supra III). Characteristic of this Fayum tradition, in its early Ptolemaic as in its early Roman incarnation, is that the sale deeds were formulated as unconditional, as for a fully perfected sale, the «document of being far» issued already ab initio together with the «document for silver». Upon default, the creditor had thus a perfectly unconditional, ordinary property deed: in a separate papyrus, in the early Ptolemaic model; in a separate column that could easily be excised from the loan, in the early Roman one. And yet, these deeds were labelled as hypothecs and taxed as such: whatever the parties believed, the creditors were not owners ab initio, and would not become such until default, by paying the full telos epikatabolês. This requirement has such practical relevance that by itself makes it quite unlikely that the parties could have
believed otherwise. And, in fact, we have hints that they were perfectly aware of this suspended effect: the original property deeds were promised but not yet conveyed (supra II i.f.); in the later model, the Demotic sale deed was accompanied by a Greek loan deed that could only be meant for court, and would have been completely useless if the sale had been unconditional (supra III); the public duties were agreed to pass to the creditor only when the term arrived (III sub -b-).

In the Theban area, guarantee sales were quite explicitly suspended (supra II): the contracts are acknowledgements of debt to which a sale—as a mere «document for silver», without the «document of being far»—is added for the case the borrower does not pay in time. These are Spiegelberg’s Kaufpfandverträge, spanning from the very early Ptolemaic times to the mid second century BCE. Towards the end of the century, the Pathyrite agoranomoi, by interrupting the execution of a Greek sale deed, allowed the Egyptian population to keep, also in their Greek agoranomic transactions, this Theban tradition of suspended guarantee sales. It is to this native tradition that MChr. 233 belongs.

Whether the sale reference (ὡς ἂν πράσεώς γενομένης) in the so-called menein contracts (supra V) is a last echo of this same native tradition (ibid i.f.) must remain here an open question. Important for us is to emphasise that, despite a formulation (μένειν ... τὴν κράτησιν καὶ κυρείαν) that might suggest otherwise, these first and second century CE Oxyrhynchite contracts are not a form of fiduciary transfer but a type of hypothecation: the creditor acquires only upon default, and has to follow the same execution procedure he would use to enforce an ordinary hypothec. In truth, the only anomaly of these contracts seems to be that the creditor keeps his full execution rights on him and all his property, as if no security had been given, and may freely choose between this ordinary execution and the hypothec, as the documents underline, and the evidence for execution confirms.

In 1988, Edward Harris proved that the hypothec of the Athenian orators and the so-called πρᾶσις ἐπὶ λύσει of the horoi, long seen as two entirely different types of real security—the latter usually imagined as a transfer under subsequent condition—, were in fact one and the same institution: an institution, that, despite the frequent use of the language of sale, did not make the creditor acquire until the debtor defaulted and the creditor distrained on the security (Harris 2012 and 2013). In Ptolemaic Egypt, manual pledge aside, the only Greek form of real security seems to be that same hypothec. Suspended sales are instead (supra II-III) the dominant form of real security in the native Egyptian tradition. When confronted with these native suspended sales, the Ptolemaic administration (as later the Roman) treats them and taxes them as hypothecs. And, when in the late second century BCE a

---

255 Harris 1988.
256 Theban Kaufpfandvertrag, supra nn. 35 and 36; Fayum Demotic guarantee sales, n. 41 and text ad nn. 38-40; Fayum sale-loan contracts, nn. 50 and 51; Pathyrite interrupted sales, nn. 74 and 76. Taxation logic aside, this characterisation exemplifies a phenomenon
Greek agoranomic expression had to be found for them, there was quite obviously no available equivalent Greek institution to resort to: the result was achieved through the remarkably crude (even if fiscally advantageous) expedient of interrupting the execution of the sale deed (supra IV). All this points to one simple conclusion: in the Greek legal grammar as received in Egypt there were no suspended sales, only hypothec.

As for title-transfer security, a review of the alleged evidence (supra VI-VII) yields an astonishingly meagre result. The only likely, even if not completely indubitable case is an Augustan synchorêsis among Romans, BGU IV 1158 = MChr. 234 (9 BCE Alexandria). Other than that, only a suspicious transaction among Oxyrhynchite Aurelii can be mentioned as a possible, but again not quite certain, occurrence (VII sub ‘c’): P. Oxy. XIV 1703 (ca. 261 CE Oxyrhynchos). It would not be surprising if more and better examples appear in the future, but, taking into account how abundant the papyrological material for all other real securities already is, it is quite improbable that they will go beyond a handful of scattered occurrences. An assiduous practice is unlikely to emerge, let alone an institutionalised form comparable to the Roman fiducia cum creditore, as Gradenwitz imagined behind MChr. 233. As for ὡνὴ ἐν πίστει, the inconclusive BGU II 464 aside (supra X sub ‹κ›), the expression has not reappeared for over a century, not even to describe any other of the Pathyrite suspended sales that MChr. 233 in truth exemplifies. Significantly, the words ἐν πίστει do not appear in BGU IV 1158 or P. Oxy. XIV 1703. In truth, under a more attentive reading the expression vanishes even from MChr. 233: a simple description of the Pathyrite practice in terms of the execution ἐν πίστει, i.e. in guarantee, of a sale syngraphê, or of its keeping ἐν πίστει, i.e. in custody, at the archeion. At the present state of our sources, the term ὡνὴ ἐν πίστει does not seem to be the terminus technicus that Gradenwitz imagined, but a phantom, as the institution it was supposed to name.

often remarked by Ernst Rabel: in the legal language, the actual transaction often appears as secondary with respect to its cause, as a means to an end. This is true even in highly formalized legal cultures: Rabel recalled the German expression ‘Pfandfiduzia’, which indeed offers a close parallel. And, in fact, ὑποθήκη, ὑποτίθημι are occasionally used in this sense, that we may call non-technical, referred to a function rather than a legal structure: for instance, for hypallagmata, despite the deep structural differences that separate them from hypothec proper, in SB I 5676 = PSI XIV 1411 (232-233 CE Hermopolis), l. 7 (ὑπαλλάξαι), ll. 8, 9, 13, 16 (ὑποθήκη), and P. Fam. Tebt. 40 = SB IV 7364 (173-174 CE Tebtynis), l. 5 (ἐπὶ ὑπεθέμην), l. 10 (ὑποθήκης), l. 17 (ὑπαλλαγὴς).
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